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I . INTBOOOCTIOR 
Orthopteroid insects are a source of considerable damage to 
agriculture as they voraciously feed on the green vegetation rendering 
large tracts almost tMrren. With the phenomenal increase in human 
population and limited food resources, man cannot afford to incur such 
heavy losses. Although a good number of these pests have been brou^t 
under control yet there s t i l l remain many destructive insects against which 
l i tt le progress has been made. Spat^ eKtBrwaiii prasiniferum Walker 1871 
is one of them. 
grasshopper,S. orasiniferHm walk., has been reported from 
India, Ceylon and China (Ovarov, 19S3). tn India this grasshopper has 
been reported from Maharashtra, Bengal and Bihar by Kirby (1914). In 
the course of present investigation, it has been observed feeding on 
a great variety of food-plants in Dttar Pradesh and Punjab. It is 
primari ly a pest of Jfis. uxi., pgnnUfttlffil typhftltiCt and QnzL SMXiSSL but 
also causes damage to many other field crops like Sorghum vuloare. 
StCffllirBm gfflctaKma* tr l t icm «est|¥ii« and H^ r^dewa yul^ife- Among 
the garden plants, vix. , Solanum melnitgitiia. Solanui^  nigrum and 
Abe^miffhttg. cnHkntM and weeds like ggMngchol? fiiilsaM* HgMnhrlla 
cgBpreast, Mai l s . m t l t U m u * gJnpdgB diffUtw and ggrghm Imkpengg 
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ar« alto t«Houtly dtatgtd by tlila imeet. In raerat years the exteat 
of daoage tiei inereaaed to eaonwialy that It has beeone a peat of 
oontlderable teoaeMle laportaaea. 
Coasldarable work hat been deae on the effeet of eeological 
factors iBfltteaelng the development of aertdoid peats at different stages 
of thetr lives. Notable eontribatlons la this field durtag the last 
decade have been nade by Dudley (1961) en looasts« Slaghd^ftl) aad 
Grairtil and Atwal (1966) en Chrotooeaas traehvnterus Blanehard. Mlsra 
(1962) on CamBla pelluelda Seadder. Baraes (1963, 196S} en Me la won las 
dlffarenlUI^I ^ l e r and UglffaffBigf liiflBfainffi Fabrtelus respectively, 
Pradhan end Peswani (1961) and Rfavl (1967) en Hitygg^yoftn afflrorOTlttW 
Bolivar, and Aatonion and Honter-Jeaes (196B) on Svprettocaeals olorans 
jgtaajjjus. Walker. No iafomstion conceraiag S. pXMLSajUEsm 
availalile ia this regard. It was, therefore, considered necessary to 
work out the aspect «eationed above in great detail* However, some 
iaformatlon is available on allied species of SoathosteraiMi Kraass. 
Golding (1948) pabllshed field observations on Spathoaterawi •tfli'i>ta«iata« 
Stal aad Snathoatara— pYOwaeMin Karsch. Joyce (1962) observed the soil 
condition preferable for the ovlposltion of BiorotaealatttM. 
In order to investigate the effects of ecological factors 
influencing the developaent especially the maturattoa of goaads of 
S. praslniferuw (talk., the preseat author studied first the developweat 
of this grasshopper uader coastaat ecological factors. Sabse<|ueatly they 
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«»r« fMrttfl tmdtr <tff«r«at Iwelt of eeotogietl fiieton taeti •• foo<l* 
plant, unparttttrs* ktaldlty aa^ daatUy. rieltf obsairvatfoat nwfa mda 
4orfa9 ttia parlod of two f«ara« from Aagott 1969 to 4vly 1971, aad «tr« 
«oapared vltl} tt>« flodtaoi aaaar laboratofy eoaditlaaa. tHa prataat 
aatkor ftaa alto trlod to aaka aaeetaarr eoaparitoat with otiior 
oTtlii^taroaf lataett. 
For lha talta of eoavaaianea tba prmant work lias l>eaa divided 
Sato tlirta paita. Hia f t f t t part dealt wUlt ttie dev«1opaM»nt of vartooi 
atagat aadar eoaataat aeologleal faetoras tba taeoad pan Ineladat tha 
obtorvatfoat oa tlie dev«lopaa»i of wrfoat atagat aadar difforaat lavala 
of i^olocftoal faetont ttta tfiiira pan taeladat the reeordt of tba 
datalopwot of various atafiat la relation to differaat aeolo^leal faetort 
tfurlag tbt differaat aoattia of tba jraar. 
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11. MAtggfAL m mmmm TECBWiogs 
I« «r<!tf to Mi»tetf> tto«tt, tdQit oMilet a«d f«ml«t of 
PHliliismLltolk. irfr« eoll<»et«4 Angtist* I960, free ggtu. IMllI,. 
^ Mm* ^fiCttlWI ffiff1^fm,f.fffi «K<f ^ffitflw tuu§ Is Met •rotitd 
%hm AertdlsM exptrfaeiital ri«ld Sttftloe, Selidta fort, Atlgftvli (f>]«t« t ) . 
•Rd kept it wooden eoQtf* otieb neMttrinv 63 x 40 x 39 ea.CPlatt tT). a h 
ffldtf of tlia eaQo wat* woodtn i^tto tha froat oaa was dtvldod lato two , 
patta, tlia epper aad the lowar. tb« part waa flxad and euida of 
glaaa awiainrfag 31 x 31 e«.aad tlia l«w«r porttoa Meaaartag 31 x 12 eai. 
foniad a woodaa window for elaaalag ttia faaea) wattar. A lila«*floor of 
wfra-gattte waa prowldad at tba lavel of glaia plata tntfda tlia eaga. 
tliraw parforatloaa* aaoh naaanrfag 9.3 tM.la dfaaatar, wara provided fa 
the falaa-floor for tlia iaaartloa of aatallte tabaa* aaeh Maafurlag 11 tm. 
ta laagtli aad 3 ea.ia diaMtar. Hit watanie tabea, f i l led wttli atarfllxed 
aaad aofateaad aatfonily witli dtatlUed water (A ml, dlatilled water for 
every KM) ga. of aaad) ware iaaerted lato tfce parforatloaa for ovlpetltloa. 
A aoelcet wftli aa eleetrlo balb wta provided oa the left aide la tbe eage 
far aniatalalag teeparetara. A aaxiwan aad Hlaiwaii tbemoneter waa plaead 
la tbe eage oa tbe rif^t aide. A wiadow, aaaaarfag 13 x 13 aai. fitted 
with wire-gaaie waa proifldad aa tbe baefc aide of the eage for veatilatloa. 
Oa tbe riglit tide of tbe baek wiadow • bair bjrgraweter waa aaapeaded 
U ( a ) PLATE I 
ACRIDIANS EXPERIMENTAL FIELD STATION, 
SCINDIA FORT ALlGARH. 
HS HIOHSLOPfNG 
M MUD 
SH SHRUBS 
SR SURFACE RUNOFF 
V VEGETATION 
N NORTH 
A ACRIDIAN, S PRASINIFERUM WALK 
M / ,4 
/ 1 = SO 47 METERS 
' • = 1 0 0 FEET 
TOTAL = 29 3 ACRES 
AREA = " 872 NECTARS 
Map o f Acridians Experimental Field Stat i on , Scindia Fort, Al igarh. 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE II 
In the cage the light bulb is seen gtvlng a temperature 
of 33^C. The maxiaum and miniffltm theraoneter and hair hygroaater, 
Indleating the t«q>ai>ature and hwnidity, are seen on the right 
and back sides respectively. In order to obtain the eggs, thoree 
metallic tubes f i l led with slightly noistened sand are inserted 
into the perforations in the false-floor of the cage. The bundle 
of cut leaves, Cvnodon dactvlon is also seen in the beaker kept 
on the false-floor. 
A ( b ) PLATE I I 
1 ] S " 
Wooden cage used f o r rearing S. prasiniferum Walk. 
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l»ttd« tli« ea9«« tit* bottos «s(} tbe roof of thiS eog* «nir« im<I« of woo«l« 
Tko ««gt «»t t»mfil«d wUli ft «oo<l«R lid, nMsatfag 13 x 13 oa. for 
trntferrtftQ ilio lotoeu aad food etc. 
tlio toafMHratof* taatda tHo eag* wat iMtatalBad at alwat 
by aslag ttio «!aetrfe b a m of diffaraat wattt US H.. 25 W., 40 
6a « . aad 180 W.K 
Tba ralatfva ba«idltf wat oafataiiiad at approxtnataly tO% by 
eaaatfe potaab aolattoa fa a boaKar plaeed balow tba falto-floor of tba 
aaga. 
Ilaadlaa of eat waad, Craodoa StoSliSBt wtra plaead In iiatar fa a 
baalrer matarfag S.a x 3.6 e«. tba food waa ebaagad aftar avarjr 
24 boara* 
la ordar to t^tafo agga, adult mitt and faaalos of tbia graatboppar 
wara alto plaead ia anall glatt Jart, aaeb «aat«r1ng 16 x 11 en (Plata 111, 
Vtg. 2 ) . A etrealar ptaea of eard»board, iMaaariag 10.3 eai. fa dfaaatar 
«ltb a < bola (3.7 tm, ta dlaaatar) la tba eaatra. wat plaoad fa aaeb aaall 
flaai Jar at a dlttaaea of S.9 en. froa tba bottoa. A bottrar, matarlag 
6.6 X 3.6 ca. , ftllad wftb nolat atarllfcad taad (9 ml, dfttll led water 
for avary WO ga. aaad) waa laaartad lato tba opaalng of tba eard-board. 
the 
ta tbia way the eard-board provided / fiBlae>floer and tb« beaker wftb 
aaad aa paeado-aartb far egg-ley log wb He tbe fateett aad food (Craedoa 
daetrlea) rtaAfaed ea tbe falae-floor. tbe epea ead of eaeb jar wat 
eovered wftb watlfn elotb, Thete gleaa Jart were plaeed to tbe eoMtaat 
tattperatare reon at 33^ 1 l^ C ead 10X 1 6% R.R. ndiere 12 beura* Hgbt 
EXPLANATION OF |>LATE III 
Figure 1 Olass tube used for rearing the individual hopper. 
llie food-plant, Cynodon daetvlon is seen In the 
tube. 
Figure 2 Small glass Jar used for rearing the adults. In 
order to obtain the eggs, the beaker f i l led with 
sand is seen into the perforation la the e8rd< b^oard 
present inside the jar. IDie bundle of out leaves, 
Cynodon dactylon ts also seen on the false-floor of 
eard*beard. 
5 ( a ) PLATE I I I 
Small glass apparatus used f o r rearing S. prasiniferum Walk. 
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«itls 12 koirn* dtrkiiMt. 
tlie t^g-i^eds were obt«iee4 Is t ^ m t i l l l e tabes sad ilte beaHem. 
Tlitte podt were pleeetf ft l a r ^ QlMt eeeli setiurltto 21 x e«. 
I f lvte IV). Hi«ie gleet Jen were thm eevered wUh wiitlte eteth eed 
jpleeed eltker fn tHe vefrigereter et t for etoraoe or in tHe 
eonfUei teflq;>erttttre roea et ^ ^ ± 1^ 0 ead 10% ± 6X i.R* for heteliteg. 
ea9-podt pleeed 1« tine eeetteat tempemtare roea were sllfilbtly wotitened 
wttib dftttiled weter eeeorilfttflf to seeds. Umi lewly Itetelied fcoppert were 
e i io eonfleed l» large glees jerv and tliey were allowed to feed or the 
baadles of oat weed. Craodon daetyloa. Dieae glass Jers were tfeee eevered 
wltli was lie elot^ aed pleeed ta the sewe eoBstaet tef^eratore roea* lUe 
edalts were transferred tato tite eege for egg-layteg. 
Tfeie aswly katehed hoppers were elso reared la glass tabes* eeeh 
•eestirlng 10 x S.^ e« . (Plete Tit, rig. II. IRte pleat leares were placed 
fttslde tM tiribes. Hie open enite of glass tabes were tlien eovered witb 
•aslie eloth. Tbese glass tabes were also placed ta tbe sewe eonsteat 
teaperatare reoii. Tbe edalts were traasferred feto tbe eeges for egg-Iaytag. 
Nbee tberewas ao egg-leyfag, tbe egg-po^ stored la tbe 
refrigerator were tekeo eat tad placed In tbe coastaat tewperetare roow 
wbere e ateeb of eggs, boppers ead adnlts ms s«latalaed. 
Tbe ej^erlweatal mtbods ead results are taoladed la d i f fenat 
eeetleas of tbe tbesls. 
SXPLANATXON OP PUTE ZV 
Figure 1 In the jar the Heatrers are seen, the beakers are 
f i l led with slightly noistened sand. The apleal 
ends of the deposited egg-pods are also seen, 
Figure 2 The jar used for nass rearing. CTnodon dactYloa 
leaves are seen inside the jafpr 
Figure 3 In the jar the metallic tubes are seen, fi l led 
with slightly aoistened ^sand. Hie apical ends 
of the d^osited egg»pods are also seen. 
6 ( a ) PLATE IV 
Large glass apparatus used f o r rearing S. prastnif^rum Walk, 
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PAIT f 
BgWtUiWiENI'm yARIOOS STACES OHDRB COSSTAWT 
u ) ssftEw w tmiATom 
CMt<d«rtbl« mntk ftsf t>etn done en tl>« tf»fe!optsent nf varlont 
•t»t}«i of aertiiold p«itt. lacr««te t» ftUbedf dartag tlia t«jnal 
«atitr»tioa at jgllBOftlWI tfifftfiffltlHlt ^n^ jUfifllli. Mflftlffiyli Hl-gHtftfl^llity 
Hat beta atidted by lfe«l ^fefffer a»a Pblppt m m respectively, 
the dfffereae<» to tlie relettve Qvewtb «f tbe eldeti e^ qi tad tbe teeead 
oae liave beet itadied bj mpp» 19G0. 19691, Vlado (I9S9) sad 
tfaleff <1954). Uter Pliippt <1968) r««ad that tbe egg 2 ureirt relatively 
aiore to e^g 1 ta ffltall grattlieppert tkaa la the Urgftt eaea. 
Bel^rer (1939) aad Reewnl (1949) bare itadfed tbe aoaber of 
ovarfelet la Ueatta •iflytiirla aad Seblatoeerea ojBMttClJI refpeetlmly. 
Aeeordlag to tbea tbe aanber ef ovarfolea varies la different iadlvfdnla 
tad evea la tbe rlgbt aad left ovtrlei of tbe a«se iadlvldatl. 
Pblppf (!949> foaad tbat tbe aair ett9-radlffl«itt are produeed 
tbroagbent l i fe of tbe feMlea of Oi<yfffltM rirldaliit. BttSteftSlail. 
Heeatya. ^Ifffftt^fnPil P m U f U l * Pt^ mHimMt fc.lC.ttM md 
tyraeleotettiM tetlataa. RIebardi ted Matoff (19S4} foaad a vtiy 
- e -
Rtinber of egg-radlments in heavily ovipositing females of 
Cilorthipottg hrunaeMS. 
Phipps (1950)in Loeuita. Norrls (1954, 19S9a) in Schistocerca 
qregaria and NomadacHs aepteafasciata and Richards and Naldff (19S4) 
in Omoceatas virldaltts observed that the weight Increases during the 
sexMl mataration and subsequently fluctuates throughout l i fe . 
Pruthi and Nigam (1939) observed in Poect^ocerus plctus that the 
nale does not start copulation Inmediately after it becomes an adult, 
but the fenale is copulated just after its energence. During copulation 
the nale sits on the back of the female. The penis is then introduced 
between the ventral ovipositor valves of the female into the vagina and 
its tip reaches the spermthecal duct (Fedorov. 1927;, Anacridium a^ovptiuM! 
Boldyrev, 1929, Ucusta aigratoriat Kyi, 1938, Melanoplus dlfferentlalls). 
This type of copulating posture is found in the species where male is smaller 
than the femile. The coimlatlng posture may differ in other species, tn 
addition to the above types, Katlyar (19S2, 1956b) distinguished two other 
types of copulating postures - ( i ) 'riding* which occurs in the species 
with both texes of similar size and (11) * lateral* which occurs In species 
where the ratio of the female length to that of the iMle is very h l ^ . 
Hebard (1937) observed in Spaniacris that during the copulation 
process the ftnalo takes to wings along with the male. In some species, 
Schiatocerca oreqaria (Popov, 1958) the copulatlag female may 
continue to feed, crawl and Jamp. 
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Itmioft (1928. 19261 m<I er^gory <196St« 1966b) la IssailA* 
r«eoro» (I92T) U ^fffrttftii IfflYBtllt n984) is ISgJitttftfftWi 
, tpiyft, 4l«i^trtt«dl tti«t tfio pt0Bmf of aora thta oat iparmtoplidfv 
fa aael) fMalt of ttteta tpaeioi latfleatM tho aaemaity of n^a lad 
eopttlatiaa. Gaatar-Joaet (1910} obMrrMl la Seiiiatoearea that ttta lataat 
eofialatloa fa tti« affeetfv* «aa. 
tbt p m w i of ovifiotlttoB bat iMMia daterfbad by fadotov U927) 
^mmMlm tt imit i i* ^iqm f o r l ^ w m p M i l . 
Asiawal U96S} la ^Hiffil^fMll, fiff.fliytttf * ttattrar C19B5) la MU&l i ! . 
Baaatataa. aed flafaa aad Ibrafclii (19S0} la Aarldf Bolla^lda and It It 
elalmd tbat tbata laaaata lay tbelr atifip la bolat mda la tba aoltt 
to l l wltb tba balp of tbair abdooea. la addition to tbfa. Bao (1921) 
obaanrad tbat tba faaalat of Oaya yalon my lay tbaIr aogt oa tba fo llama 
of tba plaatt ta tba nataiy flaldt. 
Oarlao tba airi>ryeale davalopMat, tba •t SssattSl. llflWIifffU 
gradaally laeraata la alaa (Sooawal, 199<b). Slullar laaraatet bava baaa 
raeordad fov otbar apaelat «ftb tba axei^tloa of tba b l# ly xari^bllaaa 
T—tbia. tba 099 of aibtaib da aat ebaa^a ta alaa (Sbalov, 19e2d}. 
Sxtaatlva dtterlptloaa aa tba batablao bata bam ofvaa by Kaaekal 
«*8«reala1t OeOOa, 1890b, 1899 to 1906) for varloaa aevldoldt. Vottalor 
(1905) aad Bafaayt (1971) far MIlUSllSS. "ad BllbaVaoa (1922) for 
toaaata. 
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tike ir«f»ffoff« Itrva mmrgtia o» th* «arf«ef of tl>« tstf eattt 
o f f Itf «»t«r eovtrlug ambraM kaoim •• tli« t»t«nMd<»tt miiU (Ovam, 
< m 8 K Ike Itdlvfdittl 9m tef«irt>l«i tM otB«i«] •p|>tara«e» to 
aid called tlie f irtt laata? 
ta aaridoldi tha aMA»ar af iaatart aay m y fren apaelet to 
i|>«elet and avtn ta ttea iadlfldoala of tl»a taae a ^ t a t . Ravartlialwia, 
t m aagoattfoni hava Itaaii taada hf fhrarov (1966) * Aeeerdla« to lit« tba 
aajorfty of tlia aiott advaaeed groaii (€a^»liaeavfaaa) paat tftroagli aalf 
foar iaatava, while tbe aoat prlnltlve Qrottpa ie .9 . , Cataateplaae, 
i^apliaQidaa* Pyrgoseriplifdaa} tDa aaaibar ta five ot vora. fhta aagoaata 
aa avolallMary ttend towardi a raduetfoa fa the amfear of taatava. 
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(2) DEVELOPMENT OF VA8I0DS STACKS OF SPATOOSTCRNttl PBASlNIFEBm 
WALKER UNDER CONSTANT ECOLOGICAL FACTOBS 
The following three sets of experfnents weve eonducted to study 
the development of various stages of this grasshopper. 
(1) Ten male and ten female adults were obtained from the stoek 
la a large glass Jar (Plate IV, Fig. 2 ) . The general body eolour of 
these insects was recorded before killing in %% alcohol and studies 
were undertaken to find out morphological differences* i f any, with Its 
hoppers and other acridoids. These results are presented under the 
sub-heading 'distinguishing characters*. 
(2) ttoo hundred and f i f ty pairs of newly eaM»rged adults were taken 
from the stock. Each pair was kept In a small glass Jar (Plate l i t . 
Fig. 2) and placed in the constant temperature froom at 33^ ± l^C, 
R.H. where 12 hours* light altered with 12 hours* darkness. The insects 
were fed on CTHOdon dactvlon. Ten pairs were dissected daily and 
continuously over a period of 25 days to study the changes daring the 
maturation of gonads, variation in the number of egg-rudiments per 
ovariole. These data are included under the sub-headings 'maturation 
of reproductive organs*, 'variation la the number of evarloles* and 
'number of eggorudiments'. 
(3) Ten pairs of newly emerged adults of this grasifhopper were 
obtained from the stock. Each pair was kept in a small glass Jar 
(Plate III, Fig. 2) and placed in the constant temperature room at 
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33® t 70% t 5% «.H. where 12 hours' H # t altered with 12 hours^ -
darkness. The insects were fed on Cypodon dactylpn. The wei^t after 
energence was recorded dally to study relation between the weight and 
the maturation* and also the fluctuations during the reproductive 
period. Graphs were drawn from the weight of sing l^e salo and single 
female adult grasshopper to study the wel^t and maturity. The namber 
of egg-pods were counted throughout the l i fe of each pair. Egg*eouiits 
were recorded from each egg-pod and observations were also made alongside 
on the copulation, oviposition and longevity of each pair of the 
grasshopper. Ten newly laid healthy eggs were taken and Incubated at 
33® t I®C, 10% ± 5% 12 hours* light altered with 12 hours* darkaess 
and 6% sand moisture. The incubation period of these eggs was noted. 
Observations on the vermiform larvae soon after hatching were made* For 
detailed and extensive observations on the duration and morphology of 
different instars. some of the newly hatched first instar hoppers were 
kept individually In glass tubes. The type of glass tube used for 
individual hopper rearing is seen la Plate tlX, Fig. 1. These glass 
tubes were placed in the constant temperature room at 83® + 1®C, ?5X + 9* 
R.B. where 12 hours' light altered with 12 hours* darkness. The insects 
were fed oa Cifwodoii dactvlea. The results are presented under the sub-
headings 'weight and maturity*, 'copulation*, 'oviposition*. * longevity 
of adults', *egg-pods','vermiform larva* and 'hopper iastars*. 
The development of this grasshopper is described as given 
be low t-
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AdMlt 
(I) Pigtinqulshlnq cl>«r«ctcrg 
Th« following observations were made from the first set of 
experimnts. 
nie general bodr colour of the female grasshopper is green 
while it is brown In mle. Both the male and female grasshoppers are 
with broad blackish or dark green stripes on the thorax running behind 
the lower part of the ejres. It is banded above and below by yellow 
lines. The upper line is narrow and the lower one is broad. A dusky 
band is present below the broad lower line and bordered below with 
yellow colour. The tegnina is light brown towards the base, and 
subhyaline beyond. Its central part has a longitudinal black streak 
which may or may not be present in the male but remains well marked in 
the fffnale. It is, however, quite variable, since sometimes it appears 
entire, more frequently it has white transverse markings. Occasionally 
it is seen broken up into spots. The inner margin of this line is not 
well marked. In the male this part is brownish while it is generally 
green in the female. The wings are hyaline often clouded towards the tip, 
The legs are rufo-testaceous; hind femora are more or less green, 
especially in the female and frequently wltb a dark longitudinal band 
on the outer area; hind tibiae have 10 to 11 spines and sometimes green 
in colour. 
In general the male is smaller than the female, but tke anteame 
of the male are slightly longer than those of the fMale. The average 
- u . 
values of various structures are as follows! 
Body 2.1 ea. long. 1.6 em. long 
Antennae 0.417 ea. long. 0.455 cm. long, 
23>segmented 22-segaent«d. 
Rind femur 0.95 ea. long 0.90 em. long. 
<ii) Sexual i tur l tv 
(a) Maturatton of riprodncttve o r g a n s T h e followtng observations 
were obtained from the dissections of adult grasshoppers In the second set 
of eiqierlments. 
An orange or yellow coloured sheath fs developed around the testes 
and the seminal vesicles with some increase in the length of the tubules 
of the accessory glands during the maturation of the male reproductive 
oro^ns. 
The ovaries of newly emerged adult grasshopper are small and white. 
They show l itt le change in appearance for two or three days. The fat^body 
shows considerable increase In size during the maturation. The accessory 
glands, which are straight and generally shorter than the ovarioles In 
the newly emerged females, increase in size until In the mature females 
they are as long as« or longer than the ovarioles. Several eggs of an 
ovariole may undergo simultaneotts growth. The measur«nents of the egg 1 
and egg 2 (table 1) show that the growth occurs during this period. 
Thus the females with ripe egg 1 in the oviduct may have an almost fully 
formed egg 2. The egg 1 is nearest to the oviduct and first to be 
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TABI£ 1 
Relative growth of egg 1 and egg 2 in the adult females of S.oraaiijftifeyua 
Walk, from their emergence opto the end of second oviposition, retted at 
330 1 1®C, 70% t 6* 8.8.. 12 hours' light altered with 12 hours' darkness 
and fed on C. dactylOB. 
10 replicates (one female in each replicate) 
On the 9th day only those 10 females were dissected which had deposited 
the first egg-pod in the morning of the same day and on the 11th day only 
those 10 females were dissected which had deposited the first egg-pod in 
the morning of the 9th day and second egg*pod in the morning of the 11th 
day 
Age in 
days Egg 1 Egg 2 Egg 1 
1 0.312 0.131 
2, 0.332 0.1S4 
3 0.402 0.223 
4 0.561 0.334 
5 0.674 0.435 
6 0.792 0.562 
7 0.812 0.623 
8 0.820 0.632 
9 laid 0.8l3^This egg is now 
AVERACE t£NGTH(IK CMS.) 
M l . 1 I S L l 
10 
11 
0.611 
nearest to the 
oviduct so called 
the egg 1 and the 
succeeding egg is 
known as the egg 2) 
0.821 
laid 
0.735 
0.746-»(Thls egg is new 
nearest to the 
oviduct so called 
the egg 1 and the 
succeeding egg is 
known as the egg 2) . 
0.612 
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ovulated and that above it lies egg 2. It is also evident from Table 1 
that the egg 2 grows relatively faster than the egg 1» that is why the 
grasshoppers deposit eggs frequently. All the ovarioles do not functioa 
sinultaneously as some of them rem is thread-like. These thread-'like 
ovarioles may, however* be intermittently functional and some can be 
seen with corpora lutea, indicating the recent ovulation. Hie ovaries 
of this grasshopper are of panoistic type and the nnmber of egg-
rudiments increase thronghtut l i fe . 
The young and old females can be distinguished from the mature 
ones by the presence of thread-like ovarioles. In addition to these 
the old females sh<m the presence of accessory glands* distended ovldwet 
and yellow corpora lutea which are not present fn young females and this 
is how one can distinguish between young and old females. 
(b) Variation In the number of ovarioles The following observations 
were obtained from the dissections of the adult grasshoppers in the 
second set of experiments. 
The number of ovarioles in the right and left ovaries of the 
adult of S. prasinlferum Walk, is either 3+5 or 4+3 or 3^4 or 4+4 or 4+B 
or 5+3 or 5+4 or 5+5 (Table 2 ) . It Is apparent from these observations 
that the number of ovarioles varies In different individuals and even 
in the right and left ovaries of the same Individual. The dissections 
of newly emerged females in this set of experiments revealed that no 
ovariole Is developed at this stage* their average number* however* 
increases with age. In one, two, three, four* five, six.seven* eight 
and twenty-five days old females the aferage Increase in the ataiber of 
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tshi&x 
Variation io the nittber of ovarioles^of the adult females of 
S.praglnffernm Walk., reared at 33® ± 1®C. 70% ± 5% R.H. 
12 Howrs* li^^t altered with 12 hours' darkness and fed on C. daetvlon, 
250 females were dissected (10 females daily) 
Age Variation in the number of ovarioles 
(in days) (number of ovarioles ^ (ntn^er of ovarioles 
in the left ovarv la the right ovary) 
1 4 3, (2) 
3 + 4. 
(4) 
4 + 5 
(4) 
2 4 4. (2) 
3 + S, 
(4) 
3 + 4 
(4) 
3 3 + 4 , (1) 
3 + 4, 
(3) 
5 + 4. 
(1) 
4 + 5 
(1) 
4 6 4-4. (4) 
4 + 3, 
(2) 
5 + 5, 
(1) 
3 + S 
(3) 
5 4 5. (1) 
5 + 4, 
(2) 
3 + 5. 
(6) 
5 + 5 
(1) 
6 3 + 5, 
(5) 
5 + 5 , 
(4) 
5 + 4 
(1) 
7 5 + 4, (2) 
3 + 5, 
(4) 
5 + 3 
(4) 
e 3 + 5, (3) 
4 + 6, 
(2) 
S + 4 
(5) 
9 5 + 5, (8) 
5 + 4 
(2) 
10 5 + 5 (10) 
11 5 + 5, (6) 
4 + 5, 
(2) 
5 + 4 
(2) 
12 3 + 5, (5) 
5 + 4 
(5) 
13 3 + 4, (2) 
4 + 4, 
(3) 
4 + 5 
(S) 
14 4 + 5. (6) 
5 + 4, 
(2) 
6 + 5 
(2) 
15 5 + 5, (6) 
5 + 4 
<4) 
16 3 + 5 , (1) 
4 + 5 
(3) 
5 + 5. 
(2) 
5 + 3 . 
(3) 
(4) 
(1) 
(Coatd.) 
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IT 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
5 + 5 . 3 + 5 , 5 + 4 
(2) (T) (1) 
3 + 5, 5 + 4 
(5) (5) 
5 + 5. 4 + 5 
(6) (4) 
5 + 5. 3 + 5, 4 + 5 , 
(4) (1) <3) 
5 + 4 , 4 + 5 , 3 + 5 
(4) (4) (2) 
5 + 5, 3 + 5, 4 + 5 
(2) (6) (2) 
5 + 3, 4 + 5, 5 + 4 
(4) (2) <4) 
3 + 4, 4 + 5, 5 + 4 
(1) (2) (7) 
5 + 3 , 3 + 5, 6 ^ 5 
(2) <5) (3) 
(2) 
Figures in paraatbesis indicate the nunber of females. 
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ovariols Is fouml to be 0.5, 0.8, 6.4, 9.8, 10.1, 10.3, 13.0 aad 
20.0 respeetively (Table 3) . 
(c) Nunber of eoo»TBdtmentgu Hie following observations were 
obtained from the dissections of the advlt grasshopper In the second set 
of experiments. 
The average number of egg-rudiments is 9.12 for newly emerged 
females, 9.20 for one to two days* old females, 9.25 for three to four 
days* old females^ 9»3l for five days* old females, 9.13 for six days* 
old f^ales* 9.32 for sevea days* old females and 9.21 for eight days* 
old females (Table 3). It indicates that no significant difference 
occurred in the number of egg-rudinents found during this period. But 
there is a marked increase in the number of egg-rudiments in the females 
after eight daysCTable 3). It may, therefore, be concluded that new 
egg-rudiments are produced at such a rate as to compensate for the next 
oviposition. 
(d) Weight and maturity;- The following observations were obtained 
from the dissections of adult grasshoppers in the thiri set of experiments 
The weight Increase in fonales is 94.4 per cent (Table 4) during 
the maturation period (pre-ovipositlon period) which on an average is 
8.7 ± 0.366 days (Table S). This may be due to the maturation of the 
eggs as the average weight of females fluctuates before and after the 
successive ovipositlons, rarely exceeding 125 per cent. 
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M i s - 2 . 
Nitnber of tmall ovtrioles and Rttmber of egg-rodiments per ovarlole 
in adult females of S. pratlnlferum Walk., reared at 33® + 1®C 
70% 1 B% R.H.. 12 hours' light altered with 12 hours* darkness and 
fed on C. daetvlon. 
2S0 females wore dissected <10 females daily) 
. Average otmiber of Average number of 
r««i small egg-rudiments 
ovarioles per ovarfole 
Newly 
ioulted Nil 9.12 
1 O.S 9.20 
2 0.8 9.20 
3 1.2 9.25 
4 6.4 9.25 
5 9.8 9.31 
6 10.1 9.13 
7 10.3 9.32 
8 13.0 9.21 
9 14.5 15.23 
10 14.8 16.31 
11 15.0 16.25 
12 15.3 16.21 
13 16.1 16.42 
14 16.4 16.64 
15 17.0 16.34 
16 17.2 16.71 
17 17.3 16.52 
18 18.4 16.22 
19 18.6 16.23 
20 19.0 16.24 
21 19.0 16.12 
22 19.1 15.82 
23 19.3 16.21 
24 19.3 15.20 
25 20.0 14.34 
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mn I 
« f tdultt of 1* PmMflt imi rtarad tt 33^ 1 I^ C^. 
tO^t 12 boars* l i ^ t aUorMl wttH 12 ketm* dtrftnett 
tfi<i m on mmxm-
Tkt vMQlts trt lMt«<l OB 10 foplleatot (tno fotir to oaoli 
mplletto) 
Atoftgo Mtlffht 
(to ag.) of 
•doHi iMt 
of tor OMorgenoe 
. . f f f i i l t , 
Avorago wolglit 
(fa SQ.) of 
Mtara adaltf 
l^oreentago taereaio 
twm oaorgMoo to 
natarity 
67.4 68.2 169.91 99.1 94.4 66.9 
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M I f , g 
Py«»eof)ttl*tl4»ii« fir*-«vipetltf«n« ovlptttltim entf pett*otl|ietftlo» p«rt<Mlt 
h awtntft iMi Wilfc.. f»tr«tf t t t IK, 10% 4 t.B.« !2 bottn* 
iif i ltaltered with 12 lioiini* <ltrtii«tt •«<! ft«l «• 
i f e lMai ' 
T«fi tx^rtiimtt <oa« ptiy It c«eli «X|»ertMHtt} 
Exp. ptrlQil 
( l i dtrt) 
ftitiirttloii |i«ri«<t 
o y i P r i N - o v l p o t t t f o i i 
ptriod <!n"dtf«) 
OfipOtlliOM 
l>«rlo<l 
(Ik <ttyt) 
f^ <Nitootfpot tt tea 
p«rtoi) 
(fa 
1 4 13 4 
2 S « IT 2 
3 3 16 8 
4 S 11 18 3 
S « 23 3 
6 d 10 ts 1 
t 4 s 13 4 
e 3 32 2 
3 8 IT S 
10 4 10 IS 3 
S.B 
10.283 
8 . ? 
10.366 
16.9 
t 1.441 
2.8 
t 0.210 
S,S. • StMdtm! S m r 
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0«ring matirratldn period (pre-eopulation period) which on tn 
•verege is 3 . S t 0.223 days (Table 5) the nale grasshoppers increase 
their weight by about S6.8 per cent (Table 4). This my be due to the 
elaboration of the reproductive organs. The weight after Maturation 
period fluctuates from day to day. the nxinam weight during adult 
l i f e never exceeds 61 per cent. 
Froo the graph (Plate V) for a tingle female, it is evident 
that the increase in weight is rapid In the beginning, then decreases 
for about two days and afterwards again start Increasing. The weight 
of individual fmale is 164.60 ag. at the tisM of first oviposition. 
Fluctuation of weight is well onrked and irregular in the females 
over eight days old. F^ om the same graph it is also evident that the 
wei^t of a female frequently rises to higher value between successive 
ovipositions than any value attained before the first oviposition and 
that there is a rather sudden fall Just before the death. 
From the graph (Plate V) for a single male, it is apparent 
that the weight increases during the maturation. The wel#it for single 
male is 99.92 mg. at the time of first copulation. Then the weif^t 
fluctuates from day to day. There is also sudden fall tn weight of a 
male just before its death. 
( i i i ) Coppln^^B 
The following observations were obtained from the third set of 
experiments. 
23(a) PLATE 
prasiniferum Walk., weight changes during adult l i f e , 
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The imle dOM not ttart eopiilation iaiMdiately after it beeomes 
adult. The pre-eopnlatlon period In ml6 grasshopper varies from 
tfiree to five days (Table 5). However, the female is ready for copulation 
soon after it nader<|oes the final aoalt. Nhen the newly emerged females 
are provided with sexually nature iiales« the copulation starts iomediately. 
During copulation the ottle nomats over the back of the fecmle (Plate VI* 
Fig. 1) clasping her firnly by the f irst two pairs of l e ^ , while the 
third pair plays no direct part during the whole process. The pairing 
can take place even if the hind pair of legs is roaoved (Plate VX, 
Fig. 2) . Their tibiae are pressed dose under the femora and the tarsi 
under the tibiae. The forelegs of the male clasp the pronotua of the 
f e n l e , their claws grasp the lower margin of the lateral pronotal lobes. 
The middle-legs clasp the female under Its wings near the base of the 
hind-legs. After holding the female firaly, the abdomen of male is 
curved down, its tip is brought und«r that of the female abdomen, the 
aedegus is protruded and is inserted between the valves of the feenle 
sub-genital plate. Ultimately, it enters the opening of speriMtheeal 
duet of female. Aftemards the sub-genital plate of the male is pressad 
tightly against the valves of the ovipositor of the female. Hie ovipositor 
valves f i t with the marginal excision of the sub-genital plate, while 
the male cerci clasp all the more tightly the sub-genital plate of the 
female near its base, so that their ends nearly rench the corresponding 
terglte of the female. In case the upper valves of the ovipositor are 
raised four to five hours after the beginning of the actual copulation, 
one may observed between the lower valves the formation of the milky-white 
2A(a) PUTE VI 
1. S.praslniferum Walk., copulatinq p a i r . Showinq the mode of 
copulat ion . 
2 . S.prasinlferum Walk., copulating pa i r . Showinq that the 
copulation is poss ib l e even when the hind legs are removed. 
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Jelly.iika oats. 
Female with nale in eepglo may eontinne to feed, erawrl end 
even hop. 
When the process of eopalation it over, the fennle begins to 
jerk the hiid legs and repeats it frequently. This distarbt the nale 
which leaves the copalating female sooaafter. The time taken for 
eopalation varies from ei^it to forty afne hours. 
The Jelly-liVe mass between the lower valves of the ovipositor 
aow tarns yellow in colour* it becomes harder and more brittle and the 
female loses it bit by bit. Soon only a few flakes remain, and foar 
to six hours after all of it is lost and there iremains «o exteraal trace 
of copulation. 
The copulation is repeated several times. The females are 
ceuplated before or after every opiposition. But it does not mean that 
the copulation is necessary for each oviposltlon. The first oopulatioa 
is sufficient to fertilise the eggs in all succeeding ovipositioas. It 
hat been observed that i f the male is separated from the female after 
the f irtt copulation, the fecundity is less than when the female it 
kept with the i» le throughoat l i fe . If there is any disturbance dariag 
the copulation, it may start again. Both polyandry and polygamy are 
observed as far as the choice of male or female is concerned, n^ie 
copulation is very frequent both before and after the oviposit ion. 
The average pre-eopulation period is 3.S 10.223 days (Table 5). 
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(tv) QyfpnlllfS 
Ti)« followiag r«salts w«r« obutRed ttm the third ttt of 
•xperiaentt. 
three to etQht dajw tftor «opiilttlon, the female begin* to 
ovipofit In the Moltt ••nd* and oceasteBallf oa the leaves «f the food-
plaat. The egg-bateh In the aand fs kaemi as the agt-fMNl CPlate VTtf, 
Pig. ]) whereas the egg*lMitcit do the plant leaf Is called as tlte egg-
eluteh (Plate VIII. f i g . 2) . 
The fetmle of praslatferaM tfalk.. before evlposttlon aafces a 
seleetion of the site onufllag over the stirfaee of the sand or the 
leaves provided in ordor to foel saitable Molstiire irith her aateanae 
and i^lpi (Plate VI!). I f suitable aoistore is available in the sand 
its abdoaen bends slightly and taps the sarfaee of the sand gently with 
the valves of the ovipositor closed. The whole process of ovtpositioa 
OSR be otMorved i f tdie fewale bores holes in close proxlaity of the glass, 
Oaring the coarso of boring, the feaale raises its body on the first 
two pairs of logs, slightly sapperting itsolf by the hind pair as woll, 
while the abdoaen rotates throngh an anglo of 180 .^ The leoso sand of 
the barrow is eoapaeted by aoving the abdoaen ap and down frequently. 
The ehaabers are generally 1.8 to 2.7 ea. doop. Although the abdMoa 
in noraal position is oaly 1 to I.S ea. long yet it ean be extendad to 
reach the depth of chaaber with the help of elastic intorstgaental 
aoabraaes. 
26(a) PLATE VTI 
TV- -
S. pras^niferum Walk, female in the act o f ov^position 
26 (b ) PUTE VTII 
Egg-pod o f 
S. prasiniferum Walk; 
2. Egg-clutch of 
S. Dinglnlferiim Walk. 
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In nany cases the feaale nafces several ehanbers and discards 
them without laying aay egg therein» probably due to ansuitable texture 
or noisture content of the sand. Nfieii the hole is cotupleted, the fenale 
retracts its abdwaen slf^itly and the frothy secretion of the accessory 
gland is poured out. This is partly absorbed by the san4 which hardens 
to form the walls of the egg-pod and a part of ft about 1 cm. la thickness 
is also deposited at the bottom of egg«ehamber. It is on this hardened 
f l t id bed the eggs are laid one by one in four rows to form a compact aass, 
The female gradually retracts its abdomen as the chamber gets f i l led 
up with the eggs, tfhen all the egg« have been laid* the vacant space 
in the chamber is fi l led with froth upto the top. The whole process 
takes about two to four hours. After oviposit!on, the female appears 
to be exhausted and starts feeding voraciously. 
The average of pre-ov!position« oviposition and post-ovipositioa 
periods are 8.7 + 0.366, 16.9 ± 1.441 and 2.8 ±0.270 <jUiys respectively 
(Table 5) . 
jigamHT f^ jluH, 
The following observations ware obtained fr<mi the third set of 
experiments. 
The males gvnerally live longer than the females; the average • 
longevity being 39.2 ± 1.812 days for males and 28.4 1 1.310 days for 
females (Table 6.) 
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Table 6 
Longevity of adults of S. praslaIfgram Walk., reared at 33® 1 1°C, 
70% t 12 hours* light altered with 12 hours* darkaess and 
fed OB C. {jafi^ylffl. 
Ten esqjeriiMsnts (One pair to eaeh experiment) 
BXp. NO. Penale Hale 
1 2B 41 
2 27 43 
3 27 47 
4 32 30 
5 34 31 
6 26 39 
7 25 46 
8 32 40 
9 28 40 
10 28 35 
Average 28.4 39.2 
S.E. t 1.310 t 1.812 
S.E. « Standard Error 
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(B) ggodUBl 
the followiag f i tult i wtn obtalMd twm the tKird set of 
•xptrlwiiitt • 
Die ftMile ef pg>iiiiig»«nf Vtllt. la|i six to eleven eoQi per 
pod. There is aa Inereaae fa the nwaiber of eggs frow first to few 
oviposttlons and then the awiber dwindles (Table 7) . 
"nie avenge fmaber of the egg-pod per femle fs 6.40 i 0.393. the 
average a«irt)er of eggs per pod Is 10,491 and the average awber of 
eggs iaid by • fesale f» S}»00 ±2,104 (Table 7). 
The tern egg-pod (Plate vnt«Ptg.l and Plate X, Hg. l ) Is applied 
to the Mss of eggs, enelosed In a ease foxmed bf hardening of the seeretloa 
of the aeoessory glands exnded at the t iM of ovlposltlon. It Is dark 
browa la ooloor and Is «iore or less eyllndrlesl io shape varying fron 
1.2 to 2.2 OMS. long and 0.25 to 0.3 ea. In dianeter. It Is alaost 
straight* short and asttally broad In the nlddle* the basal end Is roand 
while the apical end Is f lat . Ihe apex of the pod Is that part through 
whteh the hoppers eaerge. While the base is the opposite end toward 
whleh the alerepyles of the eggs are asoally dlreeted. Internally the 
seoreted aaterlal Is greyish brown, soft and spon^. It lines the walls 
and foras laaellae between the eggs. The Interior of the pod Is one 
ohawbered. The eggs do not f i l l the whole ehaaber, bat there Is a spaee 
above thca fi l led with peroas aad spongy mss fomed of dried secretion. 
The pod with enensted sand particles has saall and easily detaehable lid. 
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( i ) E ^ 
The tflgs in the pod (Pl«te X. Fig. lb) are gltMd together by 
the teeretion and placed ia four rows. la each eate, the Bteropylar 
pole of the egg pointa toward the baae of the pod. 
The aab-eyliadriea} elongated and carved egg is thick In the 
middle and tapers toward the ends vrtiich are blently ronnded (Plate IX, 
Fig . l ) . It is 0.4 X 0.846 e«. in size. Khen freshfy laid, the egg is 
light yellowish brown which changes to dark yellowish brown after about 
ten days. There are two egg-coverings, the chorion and the vitelline 
neabrane. The former is sculptured aiid in a nnture egg can be peeled 
off easily by scratching. The vitelline nembrane is yellow and saooth 
but tough and cannot be easily pierced by an ordinary needle. The 
nicropyle is dark coloured and can be easily distinguished as develepmeat 
progresses within the egg. 1%e egg gradually increases in size and 
reaches upto 0.456 x 1.406 ca. The embryonic eyes are distinct Just 
before the hatching. 
(ii> HaisMag 
The eggs of S. prasiaiferwa Walk, hatch in 20 to 22 days and 
the average incubation period being 20.60 ±0.065 days {Table 7). 
When the eggs are about to hatch, the young ones inside nay be 
seen sieving their abdonen and hind-feaora through the egg-coverings. 
Just prior to hatching some black spots sake their appearance on the 
surface of chorion near the operculwi. Froa these spots aoae traaspareat 
liquid eases oat, and it is at these spots that the aeabraae ruptures aad 
EXPLANATIOK OP PUtB IX 
Figure I Fredbly laid egg. 
Figure 2 Veralfora larvt. 
31 ( a ) 
PLATE IX 
I 
Egg and vennlforra lar»a o f praslnlferum Walk, 
EXPUNAflQN OF PUtS X 
figure la External appearance of egg-pod; 
Figure lb Egg-pod showing the arrangement of eggs. 
Figure 2 First instar hopper (fenale) 
Figure 3 Seeond instar hopper (fenale) 
Figure 4 Third instar hopper (nale> 
Figure 5 Fourth instar hopper (female) 
Figure 6 Fifth instar hopper (nale) 
Figure 7 Sixth instar hopper (fenale) 
Figure 8 Adult (fenale) 
31 (b) 
PUTE X 
03 c™ 
The egg-pods, eggs, hoppers and adult of prasitijfferum Vitelk. 
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tJi« vtmlfoni tarw* liateli«i out. 
(C) Vtrwiffffi Mryf 
Th« foiloMtng obftrvstlont atd r«tyHi wtrt obtalnttd ttfm 
thtfi! t t l « f t>q[>0r1mi8tt. 
The veitQtfons larva (Pltte IX« rig. 2) la eneloted In a tklek 
iieei>ir8n«. Ita Itead ft bant tfewnmrdt and ] f « eldga to the body* 
file lartaa naka tlialr way ap tliroagh ttio dry frotk by wrIgoUaa «ev«MBt 
of tbofr bodies aad all of tlieiB asarfla fonalng a elofter ovar the 
naatb of the barrow. The amrgaRce of all the larvae froM a fingle 
e{ig*f>od takes abeat twilve ailaates. After reaehtng the sarfaee of the 
•aad the larva iheds away ita eatlele. fhts la teraed as the laterMdlate 
•oalt* tlitst before this Aoaltlog the eervleal ai^ pnlla fi^ts inflated 
ead presents a doable-kaobbed swelllag. Dae to the alternate swellleg 
and eeatraetion of this aapalla, the thla white skia fHpttifes dorsally 
in the thoraeie region and eveataally the yonng hopper erawla oat. The 
prooess of Intenndiate moalt is completed within two to foar aiaates. 
The orange eoloared vemifon larva •easares oa an average 0.6S ea. 
in length. Its fore* and «iddle-legs have traees of blaekish spots at 
the base of aetaei hiod-tibiae are long with five rows of spinales. 
Hie nntenna Is 1.1 e«. long and IS-segMatedi apiees of •andibular teeth 
are ttaeh aontet wing pads are not distineti femle has radtaentary bads 
of ovipositor en the eighth abdeainal stetntiai, while the nale external 
genitalia is rotind* in sowe eases It has a notch on the si^ra-'anal plate. 
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The following observations and results were obtained from the 
third set of experiments. 
1%e newly emerged hoppers are negatively geotropie as they move 
apwards and aseend any pieee of stick or twig. The hi^pers begin to feed 
about fourteen hoars after their emrgenee. 
'nie hoppers undergo six moults before they reach the adult stage. 
The intermediate moult Is not Included in this count. A day before 
moulting, the hoppers stop feeding and become sluggish. The duration of 
the Instars varies as shown in Table 6. 
It is also evident from Table 8 that the average duration of 
hopper instars In male is 6.33 ±0.141 days for first Instar, 7 days for 
second Instar, 6.67 ±0.141 days for third lnstar« 6.33 ±0.141 days for 
fourth Instar, 8.58 ±0.141 days for f i fth Instar and 5.58 ±0.515 days 
for sixth Instar; while In female 6.17 ±0.117 days for first Instar, 
6.42 ± 0.148 days for second Instar, 6.42 ± 0.148 days for third instar, 
7.42 ± 0.198 days for fourth instar, 8.56 ±0.515 days for f i f th instar 
and 9.33 ± 0.141 days for sixth instar. The average duration of hopper 
stage in male Is 37.58 ±0.280 days while In female it Is 44.25 ± 0.883 
days. So the males become adults 6.67 days earlier than the females. 
<i) pft^rip^^ffB of ^ m m 
The different Instars are described as below: 
First instar hopper : (Plate X, Fig. 2) . The first Instar hopper. 
Immediately after the iatermedlate moult Is called a hatchllng. Its colour 
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is orange. After the lapse of a day the hoppers appear yeUdirtsh> 
orasge in general appearance and on an average neasares 0.6 en. in length. 
The head is slightly reddish brown in eoloar. It is eonieal and 
stout in the front view, the antenna eo^prises 13 segowents and anasares 
about 0.113 en. in length. The f i n t or the basal joint is eyliodrieal 
and the second is small and globular whereas the thirteenth segment is 
as long as any three segments taken together. Tlie apiees of the aandibular 
teeth are aeute (Plate XI, Fig. 1). 
"nie fore- and middle-legs are small with numerous blackish 
spots at the base of each seta. The hind pair of legs is stout. The 
hind-femar is 0.2 em. long. The hind tibia is long with 10 pairs of 
spinules. The hind tarsi are three-Jointed, the terminal Joint is 
provided with a pair of claws and a median pad, the aroliaa. 
The wing-pads are not distinct (Plate XII, Fig.l) . The abdomen 
is almost cylindrical. 1%e eleventh tergum and the supra-anal plate 
are fused into one piece, at the sides of which and slightly lower in 
level are the two small cerci. These are the appendages of the eleventh 
abdominal segment. The females are provided with rudimentary buds of 
ovipositor on the eighth abdominal sternum (Plate XIII, Fig.8), while the 
external genitalia in males are round, in some eases having a notch 
on the supra-anal plate (Plate XIII, Fig. 1). 
Second instar hooperi (Plate X, Fig. 3). The second instar hopper 
reseriiiles in general appearance and colour with the first instar hopper, 
but larger in size measuring 0.65 cm. long with traces of white markings 
EXPUNATION OF paTE XI 
Figure 1 Mandibular t m h of f irst instar hopper. 
Figure 2 Mandibular teeth of second instar hopper. 
Figure 3 Mandibular teeth of third instar hopper. 
Figure 4 - Mandibular teeth of fourth instar hopper. 
Figure 5 Mandibular teeth of f i f th instar hopper. 
Figure 6 Mandibular teeth of sixth instar hopper. 
Figure 7 Mandibular teeth of adult. 
ABBBEVIATIONS OF PIATE XI 
0 « Incisor area of nnndible 
P « Molar area of aandible 
3 5 ( a ) 
PUTE XI 
Mandibular teeth of various stages of S. pras^nHerura Walk. 
EXPLANATION OF PUTS XII 
Figure 1 6rowth of wlng-psdi In f ir it Inttar hopper 
(feaale); dorsal view. 
Figure, 2 Growth of wing-pads in second instar hopper 
(female); dorstl view. 
Figure 3 Growth of wing-pads in third instar hopper 
(female); dorsal view. 
Figure 4 Growth of wing-pads in fourth Instar hopper 
(female); dorsal view. 
Figure 5 Growth of wing-pads in fourth instar hopper 
(male); dorsal view. 
Figure ^ Growth of wing-pads in f i fth instar hopper 
(female); dorsal view. 
Figure 7 Growth of wing-pads in f i fth Instar hopper 
(male); dorsal view. 
Figure 8 Growth of wing-pads in sixth instar hopper 
(female); dorsal view. 
Figure 9 Growth of wing-pads in sixth instar hopper 
(male); dorsal view. 
3 5 ( b ) 
PUTE XII 
Growth of wing-pads in S. prasfniferum Walk. 
EXPLANATION OF PUTE xm 
Figure* 1 to 6 
Figure 7 
Ventre! view of posterior abdomioal region 
of the tnale hoppers of f irst , second, third, 
fourth, f i f th and sixth instars respectively; 
showing phallic eonplex. 
Ventral view of posterior abdotsinal region of 
the sale adnlt grasshopper; showing phallic 
coqplex. 
Figures 8 to 13 Ventral view of posterior abdoninal region of 
the fanale hoppers of f i n t , second, third, 
fourth, fifth and sixth instars respectively; 
showing ovipositor. 
Figure 14 Ventral view of posterior abdoninal region of 
the female adult^ showing ovipositor. 
AEBBEVIATIANS OF PUTE XIII 
P > Podical plate 
SG - Snfo.genital plate 
OV - t^per ovipositor valve 
LV - IfOwer ovipositor valve 
3 5 ( c ) 
PLATE XIII 
Growth of external ( jenital la In S. praslnlferum Walk. 
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da iti body. Ilie antenna eorapritet 13 segmntf and measures about 0.138 em. 
in length, the hind femur is 0.37 em. long. The apices of mandibular 
teeth are truncate or round (Plate Fig. 2). Budimentary wings are 
somewhat distinct (Plate XIX, Fig. 2 ) . Sub-genital plate of the female 
shows the valves of ovipositor (Plate XIII, Fig. 9 ) , while the male 
external genital organs on the sapra-anal plate protrude and are more or 
less round (Plate XIII« Fig.2}. 
Thir^ instar hopaer : (Plate X, Pig.4). The hopper usually measures 
about 0.75 em. in length. Its body generally appears brownish with 
white and dark patches all around but the head bears reddish-brown and 
white markings. The antenna c<Hiq)rises 13 se^aents and measures about 
0.139 em. in length. The hind femur is 0.4 cm. long. The apices of 
mandibular teeth are strongly acute (Plate XI, Pig.3). tfing-pads become 
more distinct (Plate XII, Pig.3). Sub-genital plates of males become 
V-shaped and protrude a l i tt le beyond the last abdominal segment (Plate 
XIII, Fig.3), while in females the two pairs of valves become more 
distinct (Plate XIII, Fig,10). 
Fourth ii^star hogoey s (Plate X, Fig.S). The males of the f irst , second, 
and third instars can only be differentiated from the females of the 
same instar by their genitalia. But In addition, the male of fourth 
instar aad the instars onwards can also be differentiated by the colour 
and length of the body, length of the hind femur, and amber of segments 
aad length of the antennae. The distinguishing characters of fourth 
instar male and female hoppers are as follows: 
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JmiJL 
Body 1.0 ea. long, greenish 
in colour, 
Antenna 0.203 en. long, 
le-segmented. 
Rind fenvr O.S em. long. 
0.8 en. long, brownish 
in colour. 
0.201 en. long. 
17-segmented. 
0.4 en. long. 
The apices of mandibular teeth are round (Plate XI, Pig.4). 
Ning^pads are well developed and point downwards (Plate XII, Figs. 4 
and 5). Tjmpanal organs are Indistinct, the ovipositor extends much 
beyond the apex of supra*anal plate in the female (Plate Xtll , Fig. 11}« 
while the male external genitalia.also extend much beyond the supra-anal 
plate (Plate XIXI, Fig.4). 
Fifth instar hooper : (Plate X, Fig.6). The male and female hoppers of 
this instar can be distinguished by the following characteristics:-
Female 
Body 1.4 em. long, greenish 
in colour. 
Antenna 0.27S cm. long, 
21-*8egmented. 
Hind femur 0.78 em. long. 
Male 
1.0 cm. long, brownish 
in colour. 
0.24 em. long, 
20-segmented. 
0.S5 cm. long. 
The apices of RHiadibalar teeth are truncate (Plate XI, Fig.5). 
Wing»pads are well developed with distinct veins turned upward and extend 
to the posterior margin of f irst abdominal segment (Plate XII, Figs. 6 
and 7) . tympanal organs are more or less distinct, the external 
genitalia of the male possess a postero-termfnal extension (Plate XIII, 
Fig. S). In females, however, the tips of valves of the ovipositor are 
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ttsuallf «eate and stiraight ^Plat« Xtit, Fig. 12). 
Sixth instay hopper s (Plate X, Ftg.7). The diftinguishtng eharaeterittlei 
of male and female hoppers of this iastar are as follows: 
Etelfi Jteifi-
Body 1.8 cm. long, greenish 1.3 em. long, brownish 
In eolonV' in eolour. 
Antenna 0.356 em. long, d.303 em. long, 
22«segnented. 21''8egmented. 
Hind femar 0.<) em. long. 0.7 em. long. 
The mandibles are without acute or truncate teeth (Plate XI, 
Fig. 6). tfing-pads are well developed with distinct veins and extend 
posteriorly just beyond the second abdominal segment (Plate Xlt, Figs. 
6 and 9 ) . Tympanal organs are more distinct, ta female, the extemal 
genitalia develop further and extend farther backwards. The tips of 
dorsal valves of ovipositor are ohitinised and curved upwards while 
those of the ventral valves are also chitinised but curved downwards 
(Plate XXIt, Fig.13). In male the external genitalia also developed 
further and are more protruded (Plate XIIX, Fig.6). 
These hoppers Just before the last moult, stop feeding and rest 
on the twig. They begin to contract and expand the anterior region of 
the body. The head is moved forwards and backwards and the proaotum is 
moved up and down by contraction of the cervical aeq>ulla, causing the 
rupture of the skin aleng the medial line above the proaetimi. This 
fissure gradually increases extending from the festigium upto the wiag^pads. 
The head and thorax begin to emerge gradually through the s l i t In the skin. 
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The vptarned wlag*padt beeooe horizontal in position and are 4ram 
out of their aaet. The ffrat and second pairs of legs are then gradually 
dra«fn out. The third pair of legs is the last to come out. The east 
skin is discarded as the adnlt grasshopper enez'ges. The newly eaerged 
adult is called the fledling. During the whole process of noulting. 
the hopper breathes hard and Iceeps.on expanding and contracting its body. 
Just after the aoult, the fore-wings partially expand and the bind pair 
of wings is folded like a fan. Gradually the wings are flattered, 
raised vertically and within twenty to twenty five ainutes the elytra 
(fore<^lngs) becoae fully expanded. The hind-wfngs are hyaline. The 
insecit sow rests on the twig and starts feeding after a few Hinutes. 
<ti) ^ff n m h t ^ n e r ^ m m 
The following key is applicable to distinguish the different 
hopper instars. 
1. (8) Wing-pads i f developed point ventrad, antenna 13- to 
18-segnwnted, tysqianal organs indistinct. 
2. (7) iUitenna IS-sefpaeated 
3. (4) Wing-pads indistinct* apices of nandibles with 
acute teeth, body orange yellow with slif^tly 
reddish brown head . . . f irst instar 
4. (3) Wing-pads distinct, body reddish brown, 
traces of white narkinp on the head present. 
5. (6) Apices of mandibular teeth rouaded, 
Wing-pads distinct . . . second instar 
- « 
<S| Vlao-iMdt dtfttfiett «ple«t of «tB<}!li«lM 
t««lk Mr* ft«ttt« tMr<} tMttar 
7. (2) Aiit«i8t 17*> or Id-iogitatod wlng-fitdi 
noil <l«tolef>otf fotnti lotttr 
8 . <11 m i l tfotelopod Md point domd , 
•otoiiM ttita 10HitOMiitod. t]riq»tial 
ertpm woll dtv«l<^td. 
(10) oxtoBd pettorltrly vp to pMtorfor 
«ir0ti of f irtt nbdisliMl tofprnrat, tlpt of 
vtlvot of oflpotUor Mftkor eliltlitfod oor 
ctwvod »• • fiftli iMttr 
to. (9) Vlii«*|>odt oxtoiid postorlorly boyoad tlio 
••emd atMloalatl fooMot. volwot of 
ovifiofltor eliltlaltttd oiid eurvod. 
11. (12> do aot txtond pottorloi'lr ipto 
tlio opox of ohdOMi* «•!• mith 2!* 
fo^imittd Mtosne ulillo fomlo wttlt 
22*t«gMnt«d sattKM . *. •ixtto itstar 
12« ClU Ulagt fully dovolopod wttli foro-«tiip 
mdlflod to form tftlekoMd toQMiaat 
kind wl89t WMibraaOiit aod i»aok apto 
tho afox of al>d«aM, tult with 22« 
•oQaoati^ aatmaa wiillo foaalo aritli 
23««o9iitBtod aaloasa Adalt 
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(3) DISCOSSION 
the tdiiltt of Spithep^^rppip p o a M I s m Walker have shown 
the Qvadttal deTelepnent of reprodaetlve organs during the texval 
Mturation. An orange or yellow eoloered sheath is defeloped around 
the testis and the aeeessory glands Inerease in size In nales. In 
fenales also, the aeeessary glands as well as the fat-body increase in 
their sise. The inerease in size of the fat-body has also be«i obserired 
in various aeridoids, e .g . , Melanoplus differentia l it (Weed p f e t f f e r , 
1945b) and ^ m X S "tto^^y** fi^flflpg^^Hfl (Phipps, WSO). Growth 
takes place siMultaneoasly in several eggs of the different ovarioles 
of S-. prasinil^ eriHB tftilk. and in the eggs of the same ovariole. In an 
ovariole egg 2 grows relatively faster than egg 1. Phipps (1962) also 
eaatt to sisilar conclusion, the naeiber of ovarioles varies in different 
individuals and even in the right and left ovaries of the same individual 
and Boldyrev (1929) and Roonwal (1949) noted the same in Loeusta wloratoria 
Schistocerca qrecwyla respectively, the new egg<>r«d{taints are 
produced after the first oviposition in S. prasinifemfii tfalk. but Phipps 
(1949) found tliet the new egg-fndiments are produced ihrou^out l i fe of 
OnffCfitOT TlridBlM* stgaftDgt^mi AHMUBI., ^ftmhKppiff p r n M s M . 
C^9rthlpplg k M M Mymlgneu^?^ Riehards and Waloff 
(1954) found that the ovarioles of female of Chorthieous brunneus. which 
bad oviposited heavily* had a high auaber of egg-rudiHonts. 
the weight of an adult grasshopper of S. prasiniferun Walk. 
Increases with age t i l l oaturatfen. This increase in average weight of 
the femle is 94.4 per cent and in Mies 56.8 per cent. After naturatioa 
. 42 . 
l>trl(Mi tlitt ir«tgbt flMetMtct. SlMlltr wtfifbt ehiRg« hat bem aoittd i i 
kCMit. i f f ltturtB j^ ifflciioy f^fitaffiii, • i960) .tausasi i i ttpit i f f tc laig. 
(Norrft, Oaoetit i wlyfiiitlin (8te»aril« tiid »el<iff» 1954} Md 
Scht^toearca «y«anfla (Novftt, I9S4). Sneti eoriFelatloQ batween imiglit 
aad aatarttlea nay ba of valua In itetemlntoQ ttie raadfnesa af a feiiate 
ia a Mtld ^(^nlatloa te avtpoilt witbottt aetaal disteetiona. 
?]}« pre-oi^itlatloa per tod in nala aiwiattttferiwi Walfc> vattas 
frm tfireo to flva <liys. Sowairftr. the fosale fs faady for eopulatioa 
fooa after it sadar(^os tlie flaal Moalt. Pratltf and Nidan (1939) alaa 
observed the sane tn PoeetloeerMs aletaa. The prooesa of eepalatfoa 
In §.' oraiiatferini IHlfc. as already described Is very sfnilar to what 
has been deateastrated in a laf^e aaaiber of other aerfdolds, e.g.« 
Awaerldtiw aegyettiwi (redorov. 1927). Sehlatoeerea m^mt^^ <Ovarov. 
1928). Laeatta i t f l u m t t <Boldyrev. 1929) aad ^IflTfyftititlli 
(Kyl« 1988). Katiyar I19S2. l9S6h), hawever, observed 'ridtag* and 
* lateral* eepQlatf»g postures la tone aerfdoids as well, ta S.arastaiferaa 
Walk, a feaale with a unile la eeaalo «av eoatiaae to feed, erawl aad 
evea hep. Popov (19^) has also observed the same la Sehtsteeerea aregaria. 
Sesw speetes* e .g . . Spawlaerts (Hebard, 1937),feaale aay eves f ly with 
the Mle attaehed. The f irst et^alatloa Is sufficfeat to ferti l ise the 
eggi l» al l saeoeedlag evipesltioas ef praslBlfere^ Waifc. Si«ilar 
ebservatloa has beea wade la the ease of Sohistoeerea ereoarla (Nerrls. 
1954). Besides this. It has beea observed la praslaifertm Balk, that 
the aaaber ef eopalatloa affects the fetaadity. Ivaaeva (192S, 1926) 
aad firegery (1966a, 1966b) la Ueasta. Federev (1927) la AaaaridiM aad 
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liorrit (1964) la Sehtatoeagea qreairit obttrvetf that tlie pWMtnen of 
•or« ttisn ea« tiMirMt^pfeiorei fa eaeh fan to af these apaetet tadleatat 
tha aeeaaslty ^t mora tliaa aaa a^alatlM, Bit tliay fiaira oot matloned 
tha lapartaaea of r^^aatad c<^«latlea. flmitar-JoBas (l^tG) has 
deaioaatratad tNit tka latest eapalatten It affaetlte* 
pmisiifiEaa Mi^ *^ fanales attbar di^osit tfeair eggs la tba 
aoist sand or at tha base of tafta of plaats. Bao (1921) foaad the 
i««a la O m i l M . Owftag •tlposltlon the faaiala of S.B»astaifaraw Walk, 
boras holes, eaeh aaasarlag 1«8 to 2.7 eai. deep. Itioagh the abdooea it 
oaly 1 to 1.5 oa. long la tha aomal posltloa, it ean be extended to 
reaeh the d^th of ehanber with the help of faterteoaeatal aaabraaes. 
the feaale abdeMi It also extended In other aerfdoids like la 
ffOfgllfff 8.S to 9-10 ««s.(redoro?,192T) ead oellaelda 
fre« 4.6 to IS-17 (Hafes aad Ibrthln, 19SB}. Froa the above it aay 
be eeaeluded that the d^th of the hole for orlposftloa najr vary fron 
speetes to speefes aad It depeads apoa the exteaslen of the abdomm of 
the speeies eeaeeraed. 
The e«9« P U f t l i l l i m lacreasa In tise darlag 
entbryeale develapMnt as has been reported la toensta aloratorla (Reoaiial, 
1936). Vhlle the eggs of tlwethls do not aadargo aajr change la tise 
(Shttlev. I982d). 
tlie vemifers larva of S. nraslalfera^ Walk. Is eaelosed la a 
thlek aanbrane. the larva eastt Its eater eoverlag and mtf be teroied 
at the iateaediate a»alt. Seae aathert have aet eensidered this 
latemediate aioalt to be a trae one bat sinee the present aathor has aet 
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found any important difference between this and the sabtequent menlts, 
he is, therefore, inclined to agree with the findings of Ovarov (1928). 
The hoppers pass through six instars to reach the adult stage. 
In other aeridoids, the number of instars ma|r vary from species to 
species and even in the individuals of the same spacies (Cvarov. 1966). 
Host of the acridologists have distinguished one instar from the other 
on the basis of the length of the body, number of segments and length 
of the antenna, length of the hind femur, wing-pads and external 
genitalia. In addition to these hopper instars of the present grasshopper 
may also be distinguished from the succeeding instar on the basis of 
the apices of the mandibular teeth. 
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(4) CONCLDSIOWS 
The development of various stages of Spathogt^ CTiam pyasintferum 
Walker was studied in the constant tei^er^ture room at 33^ ± I'^ C, 
70% ± R.H. where 12 hours' light altered with 12 hours* darkness. 
The insects were fed on the bundles of cut weed, Cvno^ ffn dac^vlon. The 
results are as given belowt 
f 
(1) The number of ovarioles varies in the adult females, even, In 
the right and left ovaries of the same female. 
(2) The number of small ovarioles Increases with age. 
J 
(3) The number of new egg>rudiments are produced after the first 
oviposition at such a rate as to compensate for the next oviposition, 
(4) The weight of male and female increases with the sexual maturation. 
(5) The grasshoppers copulate freely under experimental conditions* 
The pre*>oopulatiofi period varies from 3 to 5 days. 
(6) The average pre-oviposttion, oviposition and post-ovipositlon 
periods are 8.7 + 0.8S6 and 16.9 + 1.441 and 2.8 +0.270 days 
respectively. 
(7) The average fecundity is 51 + 2.704 eggs. 
(8) The average Incubation period Is a).6 + 0.065 days. 
(9) TTie average fertility of the eggs is 91^96 + 1.062 per cent. 
(10) The ncmiber of Instars is found to be 6. 
(11) The directional reversal of elytron wing-coaplex takes place In 
fifth instar. 
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(12) The adalt males generally live longer than the adult females 
and survive on an average of 39.2 ± 1.612 days as against the 
females which live for 28.4 i 1.310 days. 
(13) The female hoppers take 6.67 days more to become adult than the 
male hoppers. The average stands at 44.25 4 0.883 days for 
femles as against 37.58 jtO#280 days for males. 
(14) The different instars may be distinguished from each other and 
also the male and female hoppers of tbe same instar. '^e presence 
of fully formed wings in the adults distinguish them from hoppers. 
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pAif • n 
I?. DsmiJoraENT OF vmm megs ctiBBg otfmmt 
ISCOLOGICAL rJICtOiS 
OF ttfmtmE 
Tivtftl^tlMs dttlitQ wltli tht afttflbMtiM of th« gntflitpptri 
in Ittftk AMriet in rclstion t» tti* vti^utlM liavt bemi auid* bjr Vestal 
(1913), Bvbiitll C 1922a, m 2 b } , Smtieelrar (1937), 0nialian (1941) and 
I 
Caatrall (1943). In gaaaral, the eoaelotlon drawii froa uost of tbete 
•tvdlM kaa bem tbat tlia dittribtttion of tbe graaikoppert It eovrelatad 
wUb dtfforoRt tjrpas of vagotatton aad fanlier tliat tbo eoatrolliag 
faetors ara tatlroly pbjfsteal. titva (I96S) foaad tbat tba pbytteal 
faetort ara aaiiipai'taat If tba oot^etltfoa of tba plant It aatritiaaalljr 
MBfavourabla ta tba (fvaitbappar, 
Taabar at a l . (194S)* froa tbalt aj^tartnantt on faadlsg of 
PtIftifPjMI •« abtarvad tbat dry alfalfa Is 
aaabla to tappoft l i f t for long, nbovaat If axeatt of watar ft praridod, 
tba graatbappart can llva aa dry faod. BifaU at a l . (1946) and 
Koowal (19S3) foaad tbat lacattt prafar tieealaat food ovor tba papary 
oaa. Winiami (19S4) alto atudtad tba faod-prafaraaea af tana Britltb 
aerldaldt aad raportad taeealaaea af faad to ba of priaa laportaaea aad 
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not tli« tonfhneit ef tli« bladM. 11i«r«for« tli« gniftlitpptrt Mt« of f 
tht tough grats i» tmller Mtt tliM tlio toador gntt* 
tt i t tHott^t tli«i the fitastftopftevt afe otlfjoplitvoiii 
I'athor than polypliafottt or oaalvotoiia. Sum of tli«a at# gmtt-foodltii* 
otliert proftr forbs. trttflo s t i l l otlioin! aro nticod fotdtrs. Siibtsov 
( m 2 a , l ^ b ) fotiad that eirefy plant ^mamHf baa a eiianetarfttte 
gratibopper popalation a«d vleo varta. Tho rolatloa betwaaa ttia two 
fa ao eloat that "Indteator* plaata eoold Im foaad to Indieatft grassliappaYa 
popalatloBi, I .a. , oae of the two najor gtaatliapper peata, 
CotihoeoTOT itbeHena L., it elotely eaaneeted mHh the loealitiat 
^gyppyf^ a egtatatiait aaottier gratikopper peat Oonlilppoa 
«lh»aarqliatni ObG., is ataoeiatad with gss. pyatewsta. Those iadieatora 
servo as indiees to the vieroeliaatio eonditioas swat favoara'blo to 
the grasslK^pers. 
ielaaoBlos •oxieanas Saass. prefers, floarlahes aad predaees 
the largest aaaber of eggs ea wheat, saaflower (WeliaBtlms potiolaris 
Ntttt.), barley, daadelioa (TsraxaciiiB offioiaale WebJ. alfalfa, Keateeby 
blMograss (gja. orateasis t . ) , brone iBrofgas faarrts l«yss.), Sttssiaa 
thistle (Salsola oostifer A. Nels«, as snail spreats) aad fUxweed 
(Desearalata sophifi L.), and it is geaerally a forbs-feeder or perhaps a 
geaeral feeder preferring forlto (Vashbara, 1912$ nebard* 19SB; Skeeg, 
1941{ Orqahart. 1941; Brett. 1947: l^fadt. 1949ai Salth, 19S0, 
Swith at a l . . 19S2; Seharff. 19S4j Baraes. 1986). Isely (1930, 1946) 
gave a eoapreheastve aeeoaat of the feedtag habits of grasshoppers ia 
Texas, iadieatiag hew the grass-feeders sooa starve on forbs aad 
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fdrt)-f««d«rt itarv« la ilit •bf«ae« of tfittir food-pltnti. R« (1946) 
f«uad that tii« frtKlaimout tpeeiM* In aature* tferira batt fa the 
Msophytle babltati. taleet tbt saeealaat grattes for fotxl la eafes* 
and tbota apoetet i^teh are isora and oora toUaraot t f xarfe eavfroamaat 
ta aature rafui* tbo aaaoulmt fraaaas and feed on tbe nor* mtora 
aatfve Qraiiies typical of the drier attaattoaa. laely (1944) even 
«orrelated the mndibalar awrplioloQr of the graaahoppers with the food 
apeeifleltjr. 
Som of the graaahoppera are reatrleted to atngle boat apeeles, 
• PHumXt llf^l^Mft* ii apeelfie to AffftblPfE ig^fllf <Ovtrov> 
1928), t . tflwtflMI MUtt* to fimwiiL fiiBE. 8a9iasfcMi.imt6 
AtriMioaia ladoviciflna (Crtddle. 19^b). Criddle (1933b) gate aeveral 
exaoplea of ether graaahoppera «diieh are able to dfacriaiiaate between 
the faailies of the plant ltlagdo«f e .g. . fttygBll. S«y 
aabslata exeluaively apoa the aenbera of Boragiaaoeae. An Oed^odiae 
gnaah^per. SnhairafleMoa egnal*^  Say eapeetallsr la the iniaatare atagei, 
ahotm a narlted preferenoe for the tteaftert ef the faniljr eruelfene, 
while aereral apeetea of l ^ l f t m i f a U partial to I t l i iMl f f 
(Fabaeeae). Crtddle (1983a) ebaerved that Cawaala haa a atreag 
preference for Aqrwmi ir i thl l . m , orateaaia. BSBbUB jJlttliJa •ad 
Broaaa laerwia aad that the greea Mta are aot favourable food for 
reprodaetlea parpoaea. Slagh(1961) atadled that TrifoHai^ alexandrtaaa. 
kfitptrtkMi ncmtitw* SaHam ffctmiMt Stissm Mlwwnt and 
Caeawta •elo utlllaalaa are highly preferred aaong the ealt lmed plaatc 
by amigg ia i . tTighYpltfw t>«t S i w i n y tpwuifnii n d ^ i d l r i c i n Utilct 
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are totally rejected while leiires of Calotroalt nrocera and 
Carthamtts oxvcantha are not attaekedt it Is onljr the flower that are 
readily eaten. 
In seme grasshopper species it has been found that the food'* 
preference changes with the growth stages of the food along with the 
growth stages of the grasshopper, lioore (1936) observed that Caannla 
does not feed upon Adronvron smith!i in the spring or fal l , but In the 
next season It appeared to be a favourite plant. Jacobson and Farstad 
(1941), Jones (1943), and McBean and Piatt (1951) noted the varietal 
resistance of wheat and barley to II. wextcanns. Prescott (1951) observed 
that the declining suecalence of range grasses normal to late suaiwr 
conditions in the south-eastern Montana caused a separation of practically 
all grasshopper species on the short-grass range area into two major 
groups! ( ! ) the primary range grass-feeders and ( ! i ) forb-feeden. 
Newton and Essttlbauf^ (1952) showed the occurrence of a regular sequence 
of 63 species of adult grasshoppers In the eastern Myoming and divided 
the over-all grasshopper complex into early, intermediate and late 
developing species. Anderson and Wright (1952) found that the distribution 
of the grasshopper species in Montana is not at random, but Is dependent 
on the vegetation and the grasshoppers are selective feeders. 
About the change of food-preference with the growth stages of 
the grasshoppers, Aubtozov (1932a) observed that the range of preference 
of the food-plants generally increases with the development of the 
grasshoppers. Some plants are eaten by nymphs and not by the adults; 
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this nay be d«e to the hardening of the plant tissues. He (1932b) 
observed that nest grasshoppers fn Siberia ehange their habitats during 
the life-eyele. Hie adults live in one habitat and migrate to another 
for oviposition. Hie difference in the mieroelinate between the two 
habitats may be considerable, and the species with the greatest difference 
in the habitats-exhibit the greatest flwittiatlon In nuabers, leading to 
outbreaks. In North Aswricaa grasshopper, Pfadt (1949b) noted that the 
first and second instar oyraphs of Aulecara el l iott i Thoi. feed chiefly 
on Sandberg's grass (Pea seeunda Presl.). while the older njmphs and 
adults feed almost exclusively on western coueh»grass (A. smithii). 
although both the grasses are available in green conditions early in the 
season. Sinilarly, Scharff (19S4) found that all nymphal Instars of 
a e i i m i l isadsamil prefer downy chess (Br^ tffu^  teg^orum L.) while the 
adults feed on some other grasses and forbs. Perhaps this change may be 
due to the grass ripening very early and having l i tt le foliage left 
when the gresshopper becomes adult. He even contended that 1.. mexicanus 
•texicanus.when the habitats permit, generally selects favourable to its 
growth and viability. Hisra (1962) also observed that Cansnula pelluclda 
Scudder is able to discriminate nutritionally favourable plants from 
uafavourable ones. But he did not adduce sufficient evidence in support 
of this contention. 
Various workers have studied the effect of food-plants on the 
development of grasshoppers. i>avis (1949) showed that the nymphs, adults 
and egg-pods of !L. awxicanus and different! a if if tre 40 per cent less 
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abundant tn th« grassy fteld nafgins than In the weedy ones. In the 
choice of egg-layln^ sites* the grasshoppers In the grassy margins are 
only S8 per cent as abundant as those In the weedy margins. Earlier, 
Criddle (1933b) also laid stress en the accessibility of suitable food 
as an i«portant consideration to oviposition in any given locality. 
Pfadt <1949i) from his cage experiments in field collected late 
instar nynphs of M. swMlcapus. and found that a very h l ^ percentage of 
mortality (upto 90 per cent) occurs at the end of four weeks en the 
native grasses, vias., sandgrass (Calamovilfa lonqifella Scribn.). blue 
grama (Bouteloua gracilis Lag.), fescue (^^stuca rubra t . ) and the 
spearqrasses (S^pa comata and S. virldula Trin.). On seme broad-leaved 
plants, viz. , laBA>*s>qtuiTters (Chenepodium album t . ) and Russian thistle 
(Salsola pestifer A. Nels.) the mortality is also high (75 per cent). On 
the other hand certainrother grasses, viz . , downy chess (Bromus tectorum L.), 
crested wheat-grass cristatum L.), the peas oratensis L. and 
jP. aridfi, v . ) . wheat and certain broad-leaved plants, v iz . , sunflower 
(Heliannthus petiolaris Nutt.). alfalfa, corn and dandelion (Taraxacum 
ervthrospermum Andrz.) gave very low mortality. On wheat and the 
broad-leaved plants mentioned above it was even lower (10-18 per cent). 
He found that the plants favourable from the point of view of egg-
production are in descending order of suitability: dandelion* thistle, 
Kentttcky bluegrass and western couch-gnss. There is a high positive 
correlation of 0.9 between plants which are preferred and plants which 
afford high survival. Similarly a high correlation of 0.76 exists between 
survival and production of egg-pods. On rearing H. mexicanus from the 
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egg to the adalt stage oo eight different plants, Pfadt (1949a) feimd 
s i^l f leaat differences in the sise of tenoral adults and in their 
length of nynphal periods, this being shortest an the nost favourable 
diet, the plants (in descending order of favourableness) are: flisoreed, 
dandelion, wheat, downy chess, Kentucky bluegrass, western eouch-grass, 
thistle and alfalfa. 
Criddle <1%4) found that the food-plant,wanderingfJew, is 
particularly suitable for reaving R. af^ifanus. Parker (1930) usod wheat 
seedlings, corn seedlings, wandering.jew and dried alfalfa leaves in 
various eiperiments but he made no coiiq)arison of the value of each 
plant. Faure (1933a) in a stady of the phases of N. nwxieanus itsad 
Mainly young nAeat and aaize leaves. Drake et al . (1945) fed 
H. mexic^ BUs en a mixad diet of com, legumes and several other plants. 
The oviposition rate on this diet was about 117 eggs per female, although 
comparison was not made for individual diet. 
Pood affects the course of development in Schistocfrca qreqayia 
(Telenga, 1930) and Melanonlus saHoainines (Brett, 1947) when fed on 
lucerne because it retards the development of these insects. Brett (1947) 
also observed that M. sanquinines when reared on oat exhibit high 
mortality as compared with other food-plants. 
Sanderson (1939) reported that differentia lis Thos. develops 
faster and shews a higher survival rate. It lays more eggs when rearod 
on soyabean plants fthan reared on cotton. He also found that this 
does 
grasshopper, when fed aa Bermuda grass,/not develop beyond the first 
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instar. Brett (1947)« Smith et al . (19S2) and Barnes (1955) studied 
the tffeet of fded on survival, feeundity and growth of H. wexieanut 
under laboratory conditions. They agreed with Pfadt (1949a) that 
alfalfa alone is unsuitable food for this grasshopper,as eonpared with 
a nixed diet or an exclusive diet of weeds. Barnes (1955) also found 
normal to above normal developkeiit of M. wexieanus occurs when fed on 
alfalfa diet in the field with weeds. Barnes (1963) also found exclusive 
diet of alfalfa to be inadequate for the complete nyuqihal development of 
M. differentla l is . No nymphs survived from the egg to the adult stage 
en that diet. Only 18 per cent of second instar nympfis collected from 
field reached the adult stage and these averaged much below the normal 
sise. Of these 02 to 92 per cent .survived upto the adult stage when 
fed on a favourable mixed diet. Increasing the density of one food-plant 
in the laboratory cages Increased the amount of feeding on that plant In 
relation to another food-plant present. 
Barnes (1965) studied nineteen single-plant and four two-plant 
diets to study the effect on the nymphal development of g.. sanqulnloes r . 
and fouad that alternating a poor food-plant with a good food-plant gave 
results almost as good as these obtained with the good food-plant 
exclusively. A diet of two poor food-plants gave much better results 
than did either of the plants alone. Weedy alfalfa fields probably 
provide adequate diets for the nymphal development of the migratory 
grasshopper. 
The wild lettuce and alfalfa feed leads to highest egg production 
la i.* blvlttatusi the ether high producers being red elover« garden leaf 
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lettuce, enien plentf, tojrtbean and tweet clever. On the ether hand, 
eagter oi l plant and ripe tonate gave the lowest egg record (Tduber et a l . , 
1945). 
Bodenheiner (1932) observed In the desert locust, Schlsteeerca 
orecairla Forsk. that the fresh fucculent vegetation growing after rainfall 
may emrt a powerful influence in <iuiekening the sex nsturatfon of 
locusts. Koshanchickov (1950) found that more primitive groups of 
Acrididae feed mainly on the lower Dicotyledons, while the more advanced 
Oedopodtnae feed mainly on Monocotyledons. 
It has been pointed out in the reports of the United States 
Entomological Commission (1876) that temperature influences the development 
of the egg. But no precise work has been done since Church and Salt 
(1952). observed that the nomal development of Melonoplus biylttatus 
occurs at about 12^C. Runter-Jones (1964) fouad suftfen reductions in the 
percentage of hatching at the extreme tenqperatures. 
An egg in contact with wtiter during the first few days of 
incubation absorbs enough of i t for the embryo to undergo katatrepsis 
and to complete the development and that high or lew relatively humidity 
apparently has no effect on the development. This has been amply 
demonstrated in areqarla. Eggs of this locust were incubated for 
three days in wet sand and then transferred to saturated air, where they 
could neither gain nor lose any amount of water, lew percentage of eggs 
hatched if returned to wet sand after ninety days. This experiment shews 
a possibility of en extension in the incubation period due to deficiency 
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of water (Httsatn et a l . , 1941; Shulav and Pener, 1961, 1963). the 
egg$ af AwacridiinB aecnrpttum normally defelop in abont thirty days* the 
incubation period may be extended for more than two months due to water 
deficiency (Shttlov, 19S6). Harjai and Sikka (1970) found that the soils 
with far lower or far higher levels of moisture had the common effect 
in prolonging the incutotfon period. IRiey also stated that low moisture 
gave rise to solitary type hatchlini^ irtiile higher moisture gave rise to 
black hatch lings characteristic of gregarious breeding. 
Grewal and Atwal (1966) incubated the eggs of Chrotooonus trachvpterus 
at different teaq|)erature and humidity conditions and found that the 
incubation period was inversely proportional to the temperature but the 
moisture level within the range of 4, 8 and 12 per cent of the soil did 
not affect the incubation- period of the eggs although the viability of 
eggs was Influenced by moisture. I f , at a given high tmperature, the 
moisture was also increased, the viability of the eggs was adversely 
affected. Park«r (1929) found the percentage of hatching of the eggs of 
Camnula pellucida. to be higher in moderately damp soil than in the wet 
or dry soi l . Buater-JoAes (1964) observed that the eggs of qy^Qtria 
did not hatch either in water legged (25 cc water per 100 gm of sand) or 
almost dry sand (0.6 cc of water per 100 gm of sand). Kater content of 
the sand in the range between these two extremes made no difference. 
One day old eggs of S.areoaria exposed to air with forty to eighty 
per cent relative humidity died within six days. Those placed in contact 
with water for a few days and later removed from contact . water were able to 
continue the development. (Shulov, 1952b). the development, however, was 
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iitfticed t« be retarded in the tggs which were placed in arid condittoe, 
i . e . , 0% R.H. (Sliulev and Pener, 1963). Eggs in dry sand die within 
two days (Bunter^Jenes« 1964). 
Excessive water may also be a cause of egg Mortality, particularly 
in species laying eggs in dry aoil, e .g. , Pcjc.^ estarMy and Ymethlf. their 
eggs are killed if moistened soon after egg-laying and opto the end of 
anatrepsis (Shulov and Pener. 1961). Eggs ef Lecnsta wtaratorla miorataria 
are killed i f submerged in water when the embryo is ready to hatch 
(Shofflakdv and YaldiimoHeh, 19S0). 
Bodine (1925a) observed that exposure to low teinperature for 
short time interrupted the development of grasshopper embryo for the 
same period but later en it is considered to act as a stimulus for 
development. Ovarov (1928) found that hatching of grasshopper eggs 
is greatly influenced by alternating lew and high temperatures. 
Effect ef temperature and humidity on the development of hoppers 
has been studied by many workers. Parker (1930) found that temperature 
and humidity accelerate the rate of the development and shorten the 
nymphal duration of American grasshoppers. Hamilton (1936, 1950) studied 
the effects of different temperatures and relative hunldities and cencladed 
that the length of the hopper period decreasei with the rising teaperatnre. 
According to Hamilton the optimum conditions for the rate of the development 
and the survival da not coincide, e .g . , Ueusta miaratoria miaratoriaides 
hoppers developed fast at 42.2*C while the lowest mortality oceured at 
34.4*C. The respective optimum temperatures for Schistocerca qreoaria 
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being and Aeeordlng to Ranllton, Schitfearea qraoarta 
hoppers complete their derelopiaent « t 32.2*C and 459( B.H. while at 
26.7^C and 2S% tt.H.ne deYelepment Mctirs. the same author observed 
that the rate of development is slowed down at low humidity than at 
higher whieh contradict the findings of Husain et al . <1946) and 
Chattvin (W41b) on cireqarta. 
' f 
Many workers have studied the effects of different levels of 
temperature and humidity on the development of adults. Grewal and Mwal 
(19^) found that the pre-oviposition and oviposition periods of 
Chrotqqonws traehypterus decreased with the Increase in temperaturot 
whereas the temperature affect fecundity in a different way. Parker 
(1930) found that Camnala pellucida survived at 37*C for only 15.8 days, 
but laid 4.2 egg-pods per female during that time; whereas the span of 
l i fe doubled (36.6 days) at 27*C, but laid only 1.0 egg-pod per femle. 
Growal and Atwal (1968) also reported that when C. traehypterus reared 
at 25®C, 30*C and 35®C the female lived longer at 25*C, but laid maximum 
number of eggs at 30*C. He observed that the relative humidity has a 
l i t t le affect on the reproductive potential. 
Antoniou and HuAter-Jones (1956) found survival to be low In 
Evprepocneaiis capi^ata Miller when reared in crowding as well as In 
isolation, especially in the first instar. It was found to be lowest 
(10 to 30 per cent) under crowded conditions. 
Norris (1950. 1952) roared the nymphs of African migratory locust, 
Locusta aloratoria mioratorioidos R. & P. and desert locust. 
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Sehlffcgrea qreoarla in erewded and isolated conditions.. She could 
not detect any difference in the nymphal daration in these lecusts HheB 
reared in isolated and crewded conditions. Nhile Antonieu and Hunter-Jones 
(1956) stated that the nymphs of Eyprepoeneals capltata reared in crowded 
habitat took three or four days wore to become adalt than the Isolated 
ones. 
Antoiiou and Htmter-Jones (1956, 196B) in E. caoitata and 
E. plfflOUUL SmULim. Walker, and, Bnnter-Jones and Ward (1959) in 
Cbstyiwarqus africanus Saussnre found that the rearing density did not 
affect the adult morphometries. Also the density during the adult l i fe 
neither affects the rate of sexual sttturatlon nor the number of egp per 
pod. This result is in marked contrast to that obtained from the locusts 
(Paoli, 1932; Jannone, 1938; Norris, 1950, 1952; Hunter-Jones, 1958). 
Cannibalism is coamoa in acridoids and has been reported by 
Uvarov (1931), Ballard (1932), Faure (1932), Husaln and Mathur (1936), 
Smee (1936), Duarte (1938), Rusain et al. (1946), Khan (1946), Nickerson 
(1956), and Effiatia and Singh ( 1 ^ ) in the hopper and the adult locusts 
but l ittle is known in grasshoppers. Pradhan and Peswani (I960) have 
reported females of Hieroolyphus nigroreoletus Bolivar to feed occasionally 
on their freshly laid eggs. Rixvi (1967) has also reported this phenomenon 
in H. niarorepletus but in the late hoppers and adults only. 
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<2) MVELOPWSNT OF VARIOOS STAGES OF SPj^ TOOSTEBNOM PBAS I^KERai 
WALKER OWDEB DIFFE8EWT gCOLQSICAL FACTQBS 
<A) PevelopmtBt of vartoas ttages af gpatheitwiiiai pwiginlfgfBm 
(1) 
The obsemtlons en fo«d-ptefereftee S. plSSiSiiSIlS Walk, ware 
recorded from the field es well in the laboratory. The data were 
obtained from August to July 1971. tite grasshopper used in the 
experiments were obtained from the stoek maintained in the laboratory, 
lite insect breeding cage (Plate XIV) was used for estimating the order 
of preference of the various plants given belowt 
2. Sorcihum vul<aire 
3. Pennisetnm typholdes 
Saceharum officlnarum 
5. Orvga sativa 
6. Tritieum aestlvwm 
7. HffyjgfffB yulqart 
Solai^ itm melowoena 
io* Sftifwm IIfgym 
11. ff^ifttw 
^fffpyf^flif ^tppygtif 
CfBOdon daetvlan 
IS- Pypftrw? 
16. .Sftyghpm |»alfpffptf 
EXPUNATION OF PUTE XIV 
In the cage the light balb is seen giving a temperature 
of 35^C. Hie maximttffl end aiiniman thermoneter and hair hygrometer, 
indicating the temperature and humidity are seen on the right 
and back.sides respectively. IWo metallic tubes on the right 
and two on the left side are inserted into the perforations in 
the false-floor of the cage. Saoh metal Ho tube is containing 
the cut leaves of different plant species. 
6 0 ( a ) 
PUTE XIV 
Wooden cage used f o r experiments on food-pre ference of 
S_. prasiniferum Walk. 
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The false^'floor of the cage was provided with four perforations, two 
on the left side and two on the right. The metallic tubes containing 
water trith the bandies of cut leaves were Inserted into the perforations. 
The experiments were performed at and 75% + 5% R.H. Hie plants 
tested were in the early leaf sta^. A coiamon local weed, Cynodoq dactvlon 
served as the standard with which the remaining plant species were 
compared. Four plant species, one standard and three other plant leaves 
were placed in the cage and 100 grasshoppers starved for 24 hours were 
released in the cage. The grasshoppers, after a few exploratory bites, 
started to feed on the plants of their choice. The number of insects 
feeding on different plant species wi(s noted after five minutes. Three 
such counts were taken at intervals of five minutes. "Hie observations 
were not recorded after 15 minutes as the majority of the grasshoppers 
stopped feeding. Etch experiment was repeated thrice with three different 
lots of grasshoppers and with the same four plant species, but each time 
the different plants were placed at different positions in the cage. The 
order of preference of each plant species for each instar and adult of 
this grasshopper was calculated by assiming that 100 grasshoppers fed on 
the standard plant and calculation was made for the corresponding number 
of grasshoppers feeding on other plants. 
The preference value of SolBjum welonoena. Salanum nigrum. 
A&eHnffggliyg wcH^tBtm «»<* pfflgjjnfrwm was not calculated 
because the grasshoppers ignored these plant species in presence of 
other plant species used in the tests. 
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The results are sammarixed in Tables 9 and 10. 
The following indications were obtained from this set of 
experiments: 
A list of plants reported as having been damaged by S. prasiniferiim 
Walk, is given in Table 9. This grasshopper is found feeding on Ze? mavs. 
p^rqhffm YH]tqare> Pfflftiffg f^fm ^pb^^id^s, pryga ^atly?. Tyi^^cm af^ y^ iyum. 
Hffrifgffln mOflaifi., Efs^ inpff^ p^a g^lfflwn. Hgmayt^ ylf^  gffwprggs?. 
S^ttrH? ypniQOMl* CynpdQff ^agtY^gn* Cvparus rotundas and Soyg^ wm 
halepeng^ and affords evidence of preference for the above mentioned plants. 
Table 9 
Plants observed to be eaten or damaged by individuals of 
S.. orasiniferum Walk. 
Field observations (collection over a period of two years) from and near 
the A.E.F.S., S.F,, Aligarh 
Field-erops Grander-plants Weeds 
Z s a s m . rol^Bflgnp ^cMn^hlM, ggtffBum 
sorai>wi yniflfTt goi?nHnt nlfflrwHi Bemanl^rla ggmpregsa 
Pflnni»et.mii tYpholdeff escuientus $etirlff m t l c U m a 
Qrm Cynt>don dactyltgn 
Triticum aestivum Cypgrtiff mMBdHt 
Hpy^^m Soyghmn n^igpgffg? 
Saff^ hftfuffl off^^iBar^ff 
Among the unpreferred plants are SQlaniim iWi^ ffnqgnt. AbgjtmggffhHff cagWlcntHg. 
Solanua nigrum and Saccharum officinaruny but these are eaten by this 
grasshopper after starvation. 
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it is evident from Table 10 that the f i rs t , seeend, third 
and fourth Inttar hoppers prefer the food, Echlnoehlea celfoum. 
v s t i M i M t s Cyn^ xioff tfygtv^tn* Hgwaftfrrif emresgy* 
Setiqhua hal^penif and Cvperos rotundus. The fifth and sixth ins tar 
hoppers and adalt grasshoppers prefer Zj^ ways. Soraham viilqare. 
f^mimtm tf^PiM* Omi. iMiim, WtHm m%ifm and H^^y^cm xjiXmxs. 
as food. It is also apparent that this grasshopper differentially select 
its food. 
Hairing seen that early stages of S. prasiniferum Walk, mainly 
feed on weeds. On the basis of'preference value the weeds are divided, 
into two classes. Those which are highly preferred by the early stagiis 
of the grasshopper are Eehlnoehloa fift^i^liqfflf Setarla isni f i l lMfl . and 
Cywodon dactvlon. and those which are less preferred include 
HffWTthtll C18PfMI?« rotnndus and Sorohma Among 
the weeds having high preference value for early stages, Eehlnoehloa colonttm 
tops the l i s t . The early stages of this grasshopper feed very reluctantly 
on Sorahaw halepewfe. tlierefere this weed has lowest preference value. 
It has also been observed that late stages of the grasshopper 
prinnrily feed on field crops. On the basis of preference value, the 
field crops are also divided into two classes, ( i ) 2ea wavs. . 
t^ ennisetum tvoheides and fims. llll3UL which have high preference value 
for the l i te stages while ( l i ) Mtij^ga afislljuiB. SftBlm XJllfllXfl. 
Sorqhm i^ yulqarf have low preference value. 
- 6S . 
( f l ) Oiiflapmgnt •f hdpnars and arfrntg ai^ dnf dlfferant food^plai^ t^ ii 
l^e grasshoppers used in thi^ se experiments were abtain«d from 
the stock maintained in the laboratory. Tender leaves of the following 
plants were supplied individually as food: 
Z f i l S I l 
Sorghum valqare 
4. ft.ryg» sativa 
5. friticum aestiv«ra 
Hor^ eum valqare 
7. Echinochloa colonum 
Hemarthria compressa 
Setarla vertielllata 
Cynodon dactvlon 
Cypyrtis re^ nn.<iBff. 
12. Sorghum hal^pense 
Young leaves of mixed diet (Qrvaa sitiva and Echinochloa colonujw). 
( Q z m laiiiai and Cyn^ ^^ n , and (Oryza sativa and Cvpofug rotnndus) 
wore also supplied to these grasshoppers. 
One hundred and f i f ty newly hatched first Instar hoppers were 
placed in each of the fifteen large glass jars (Plate IV, Fig. 2) . The 
hoppers Of different jars were supplied with different food-pUnts mentioned 
above t i l l they reached the adult stage or died. The quality of food 
throughout remained the same in each jar. The attnber of hoppers reaching 
the adult stage and length of the hopper period was recorded as given 
in Table l l . 
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- i l 
Effect of different food-plants on the survival and development 
of hoppers of S. pMsiniferimi Walk., reared at 35®tl<»C, 7S%j6%. 
R.H. and 12 hours* light altered with 12 hours* darkness. 
ISO newly batched hoppers were rea'ded on each diet. 
Food-plant Sex Hopper reaching the adult staoe 
Average length of hoppers 
period (in days) 4 S.E. 
Number Percent 
Hale 
Female 
e 
8 11 
42.4 
52.1 
+ 0.304 
+ 0.150 
Soirgljttnj fu.lffir^ Male FcaaJe 
4 
5 6 
46.3 
54.2 
+ 0.155 
+ 0.087 
Pennisetua tvahoides Male Fena le 
7 
9 11 
42.2 
52.1 
+ 0.1S2 
+ 0.150 
ffatiira Male Female 
B 
e 9 
42.5 
52.4 
+ 0.079 
+ 0.290 
Triticum aestivuw Male Female 
6 
6 8 
44.3 
53.2 
+ 0.236 
+ 0.087 
Hordenm vulaare Male Femle 
5 
7 8 
44.1 
52.2 
+ 0.302 
+ 0.191 
Echinochloa eolonum Male Female 
26 
49 SO 
34.0 
38.0 
+ 0.236 
+ 0.471 
H^ pipr^ Ji^ a^ ffotoomM. Male Female 
le 
22 27 
39.0 
49.5 
10.149 
1:0.167 
Setaria verticillat^ Male Female 
27 
33 40 
34.5 
38.5 
4 0.225 
+ 0.225 
Cvnodon Dactvlon Male Female 
20 
25 30 
36.5 
42.5 
+ 0.307 
+ 0.225 
cypffyus Male Female 
16 
22 27 
42.0 
50.0 
+ 0.380 
+ 0,149 
Sorcrhuffl haleoens^ Male Female 
19 
20 29 
40.5 
49.4 
t 0.225 
+ 0.311 
Orvaa sativi and 
Echinochloa colfmunif 
Male 
Female 
71 
68 93 
31.0 
34.0 
+ 0.149 
+ 0.226 
Orvza a«tiv« tnd 
CviiodoB dactvlon 
Male 
Female 
62 
35 65 
33.1 
36.4 
+ 0.376 
+ 0.407 
OliSI, •«»<» 
Cvoerus rotundul 
Male 
Female 
51 
42 62 
33.5 
37.1 
+ 0.307 
+ 0.560 
S*B. » Standard Error 
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Fron the above set ef experiments, six male and six female 
adults were taken out from each ef fifteen Jars eentaining different 
feeds and released in pairs in small glass Jars (Plate t l l . Fig. 2) 
eentaining the same food upon which they had fed during their hepper 
stage. Maturation period, eviposition period, egg-pods per female and 
the total number of eggs per female were recorded and .tabulated (Table 12). 
The following results were ebtained from this set of experiments: 
It is apparent from Table 11 that the food*plant has a well marked 
effect on the development of S. arasiniferum Walk. The best results are 
obtained by feeding t|i«m on nixed diet of Qrvza sativa and 
Echlnochloa colonum. Ninety three per cent of hoppers reach the adult 
stage when fed on this nixed diet and male and female hoppers take 31.0 
and 34.0 days respectively to reach the adult stage. Poor results are 
obtained when the hoppers are fed on exclusive diet of Sorohum vuloare,. 
Only six per cent of thcmi reach the adult stage, and male and female 
hoppers take 46.3 and 54.2 days respectively to reach the adult stage. 
The following plants have been arranged in descending order as regards 
their nutritive value in relation to the development of the hoppers! 
Omi. ililxs. tnd silimm, Oma. m i n and Cywpdon liisixliiL. 
Qim. miYt tnd CypfffMff aUJLMIUlfl. colonum. Sfttlffitt i f tE lMlMl^ 
z^MdsflL tf»gtYlfBt N^mff^g* ^ m m msMsi . Hftp»aytt»r1i« 
UM. wm.* PfiBnIgfttBB mhf ldMt Q z m mizs.* Triticum iSiiiXMt 
SSZdfiflBL X!afiBI& and SfiisHm SLUMSfi.-
It is evident fron Table 12 that there fs a marked effect of 
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feed-pltiits M the develvpment of adults, tlie gonads mture nare 
quickly in the adults which are fed en the mixed diet ef Orvza satlta 
and Echinaehlaa celtnam than these fed en ether plant species in the 
test. Hie mean maturation period of the adnits irtien fed en different 
food-plants is as follows: 
Maturation iiei 
a . ll^iya and E. ^fJlfR^ 5.2 days 
SL. miM c . imnm 6.5 days 
a. tat is,a and C. 7.0 days 
z . mavs 7.3 days 
p. 7.4 days 
0.. «a^iva 7.6 days 
I . 7.8 days 
H. 7.8 days 
s. Tulflir^ 8.0 days 
E. O^lO^ UflS 8-1 days 
S. vfrtjicilla^a 8.2 days 
C. dactvlon 8.4 days 
n. gorer^yi^ 10.2 days 
s . haleoense 11.6 days 
C. ro^ua^uf 12.4 days 
From the above it nay be concluded that the nutritive value 
of the food-plant affects the maturation of gonads also. 
It has also been observed that the type of food-plant also 
affects the fecundity of parasiniferuift Willt.(Tahlii 12). Their 
average are following: 
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Jnn^x. 
Q. fff^JVft and E. fefifnaa 120.3 eggs 
0. sativa and C. ISO.4 eggs 
p. and C. fotund^s 98.1 eggs 
86.4 eggs 
a. miyp.: 86.1 eggs 
p. typh^i^fi 66.0 eggs 
T. p fst iv^ 86.0 eggs 
86.4 eggs 
S. valgatf 83.3 eggs 
E. eolonum 75.1 eggs 
S. f^ir^JctlM* 68.0 eggs 
C. 55.6 eggs 
&3mm.m 54.3 eggs 
s . Iialfip^iftf 51.0 eggs 
c . miiF»«im 42.0 eggs 
The type ef fo«d>plant8 also affects the •vlpesitlea perled 
tf this grasshapper. Hieir average avlpesltion period increases* 
in the follaing order: 
Oviposit ion 
a. i i i i a i "nd E. aaifiisa 35.0 mjB 
d. tMSlOL «n<I <if<?tYlttB 27.0 days 
Q.. ftillxa. irfftHB<lyi. 25.2 days 
mSL 23.0 days 
P. tVDhoides 22.3 days 
a. IMlia. 22.3 days 
t . W%iym 21.6 days 
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s. 21.1 days 
21.0 days 
E. ftpUnm 17.3 days 
S. vertiefllatt 15.4 days 
C. daetvl»n 13.7 days 
H. c ^ r w f f i 13.3 days 
C. r*t^ ii<ius 13.2 days 
S. halepense 13.2 days 
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<B) Pgyeltpnent ef vrltut tttges of Si>athMt««niiB awglHtfarum 
Ma^ lcftr t m l ^ pt tmMimmm tiipldHy 
( i ) PftTg^Witnt pt gqqf itn rglytiftff tiinmnt ^mtg 9t 
Freshly laid eggs ebtained fren the steck mai«tafned in the 
laberatery were kept in the sand having 4%, and 12^ meisture. Then 
the eggt were incubated at 10*, 25°, 30**, 35°, 40* and 4S*C to study 
the effect ef different temperature and meisture conditions on the 
development of the eggs of_S. prasinfferum Walk. The results are 
summarised in Table 13. 
It is apparent from Table 13 that the teiqperature has a pronounced 
effect on the development ef eggs. The eggs kept at 10* and 45*C fail to 
hatch regardless of humidity condition. Hie incubation period it 
prolonged with the decrease in temperature and conversely it is lowered 
with the rise in tmperature. Therefere, the development of egg Is 
accelerated with rise in temperature. 
The incubation period is more or less the same at varying moisture 
levels at the same temperature (Table 13). The influence of moisture is 
pronounced on the viability of the eggs and the highest percentage of 
eggs hatched at 6 per cent sand moisture and the lowest at 12 per cent 
sand moisture. 
Freshly laid eggs obtained from the stock maintained in the 
laboratory were kept at 35*C and 8% sand moisture for 4, 8, 12 and 16 
days. Then the eggs were transferred to 100 % atmospheric htnidity at 
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M1&-12. 
Inettbation period (ditys) and survival (per eent) ef eggs 
tf S.iprasintferB^ Walk., kept at different levels tf 
tenqperature and humidity in the sand, based en 
10 replicates (10 eggs in each replicate) 
Incubatien peried (days j: S.E. Survital (per cent) ± S.E. ef eggs 
•c 4 8 12 4 8 12 
10 - No. hetching - No. hatching -
25 35.7 
t 0.132 
36.4 
±0.126 
35.2 
± 0.112 
86.2 
±0.092 
91.2 
±0.123 
85.2 
± 0.134 
30 24.1 ±0.164 
23.6 
±0.142 
23.4 
±0.124 
88.6 
± 0.143 
94.3 
± 0.133 
85.3 
± 0.094 
35 ±0.165 
19.1 
±0.136 
18.8 
±0.98 
84.3 
± 0.131 
89.4 
± 0.091 
80.7 
± 0.092 
40 16.6 ±0.125 
15.4 
±0.145 
15.1 
± 0.100 
78.1 
± 0.128 
83.2 
±0.087 
79.6 
±0.124 
4S No hatching No hatching 
S.E. e Standard Error 
3S^C. Seme eggs were also incubated at 8% contact moisture and 35*C 
throughout the experiment and studied the effect of moisture on the deve-
lopment and survival of the eggs. The results are included in Table 14. 
It is evident from Table 14 that the moisture absorbed by the eggs 
of S. prasiniferuw Walk, in the initial stage Is sufficient for the completion 
of the development at 35*C. The rate of development is rather slotr in 
the eggs kept in contact with moisture for four days, which nay be due to 
l i tt le quantity of water absorbed. A longer period (about 8 days) is needed 
- T4 -
for tlie sattsfaetory e«mpletion of the deveUpment. the InettbstUn 
p«rtod is alaost the saiae when the eggs are either kept at B% sand 
nelsture far 8, 12 and 16 days and then transferred to 100% atnaspherfe 
bafflidity •r they are kept at 8% tand fflaisture throagheut the experi«ent. 
muiM 
Gaabfiied effect of contaet aiaistttre iB%) and atmespherle 
humidity <100%)en the develapment and viability ef 
eggs ef S.pjssMigjaa Walk., kept at 3R«C,based 
en 10 replicates <10 eggs in each replicate) 
Peried (in days)after which the eggs were trans-
ferred frem centaet aaistare t« 100% 
atwaspheric hiaiidity 
JL JZ. M. 
Threugheat 
centaet 
aaisture 
8X 
tneubatien 
Period (days) 
t S.E. 
23.4 
+ 0.221 
19.3 
±0.164 
19.0 
±0.132 
19.1 
± 0.136 
19.1 
± 0.136 
Survival 
(per cent) 
± S.B. 
84.5 87.2 88.3 89.4 89.4 
+ 0.123 ±0.151 +0.091 ±0.091 
S.E. Standard Brrar 
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PfTgl«p<»Tftnt ,ff gqqg y^lf^j^fp X^ flMClMg l^Pfl tginpgynuTg 
The f«llfi«ing three seti of experinents were designed te study 
the effect ef fluctuating temperature and humidity en the develepment 
of egas ef this grasshopper, the sand neisture was kept eenstant at 
in each ease. eggs used in these experiments were ebtained from 
the stock nmintained in the laboratory. 
(1) In the f irst set of experiments freshly laid eggs were exposed 
to 10*C for 4 and 72 days and were then incubated at 35®C. The incubation 
period and percentage ef hatching were recorded in each ease. The results 
•re included in Table 15. 
(2) In the second set ef experiments the eggs which had already been 
incubated at 35°C for 5, 10 and 15 days were also exposed to 10*C for 
4 days and then incubated at 3S*C. The incubation period and percentage 
of hatching were recorded in each case. The results are given in table 16. 
(3) In the third set the experiments were repeated as in experiment(2) 
but the alternate temperatures used were 35* and 50*C. Eight batches 
each containing 10 eggs were taken, out ef which four batches which had 
already been incubated for 0, 5. 10 and 15 days at 35*C were exposed for 
one day at SO*C and then incubated at 35*C. The remaining four batches 
of eggs which had already been kept for 0,5.10 and 15 days at 35*C were 
exposed for three days at 50*C and finally incubated at 35*C. IRie 
incubation period and percentage of hatching were recorded in each ease. 
The results are sunnarised in l^bles 17 and 18. 
. 7 6 . 
Tat>l# 15 
Effeet of •U«rnat* temperatnres of 10*C and 35^ C on the hatehiag af 
eggs af S. pffglnlferua Walk. 
6% tand aaistnre was maintained. 10 rgplicates (10 eggs in each 
replieate. were exposed te 10 C for 4 ar 72 days 
and then Ineabated at 35*C). 
Fresh egg kept 
•t 10*C for 
days 
Eggs then incybated at 
35«C tor days i S.E, 
Hatching (per cent) 
i S.B. 
4.0 22.1 ±0.013 25.1 +0.121 
72.0 84.1 +0.014 10.1 +0.234 
S.E. St standard Error 
tm&Jk 
Effect of alternate temperatare of lO^ C and 35*C on the hatching of 
eggs of S^ . p E a s M i s m 
8% sand moisture was laalntatned. (10 replicates (10 eggs in each 
replicate were kept at 35*C for 5 or 10 or 15 days, then exposed 
for 4 days to 10*C and Incabated again at 35®C) 
Eggs kept at 
35*C(days) 
Eggs then kept 
•t 10*C 
(davs) 
Eggs then incubated 
at 35*C + S.E. 
(dava) 
Hatching (per 
cent) 
+ S.E. 
5.0 4.0 22.0 + 0.041 58.1 + 0.040 
10.0 4.0 21.8 + 0.035 78.4 + 0.053 
15.0 4.0 22.1 + 0.043 88.2 + 0.038 
S.E. Standard Error 
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siMfijo: 
Effect of Qltornate temporatures of 35*€ ind 50*C on the hatching of 
eggi of S. prarlnlfermn liaHt« 
8% sand moisture was nain|aloed. 10 roplleatos( 10 eggs in each 
replicate were kept at 35 C for 0 or S or 10 or 15 days, then exposed 
for 1 day to SO*C and again incubated at 35^C) 
Eggs kept 
at 35®C 
(days) 
Eggs then kept 
at SO* C 
(days) 
Eggs then incubated at 
35^ C i S . E . 
(days) ^ 
Batching 
(per cent) 
± S.E. 
0.0 1 19.1 +0.014 72.3 + 0.043 
5,0 1 18.8 10.016 68.1 + 0.042 
10.0 1 18.0 ±0.013 60,0 + 0.046 
15.0 1 No hatching 0.0 
S.E. e Standard Error 
Yablg 18 
Effect of alternate temperatures of 35*C and 50*C on the hatching of 
•ggt •f I . pbulSILIMHE wiik. 
8% sand moisture was maintained. 10 replicates <10 eggs in each 
replicate were kept at 35*C for 0 or 5 or 10 or 15 days* then kept 
at 50*C for 3 days and again incubated at 35*^) 
iggs kept at Eggs then kept Eggs then ineu- Hatching 
35* C at 50*C bated at 35*C (per cent) 
(days) (days) (days) 
0.0 3 No hatching 0.0 
5.0 3 No hatching 0.0 
10.0 3 No hatching 0.0 
15.0 3 No hat<i1iing 0.0 
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It is evident from Table 15 that increase in the duration of 
exposure to lew temperature (10*C) ef freshly laid eggs prolongs the 
Incubation period by about as long as they are exposed to low temperature 
because no development occurs during this period and adversely affects 
the percentage of hatching. Therefore, i t can be concluded that the 
A-
development.of freshly laid eggs is adversely affected by exposure to 
low temperature. 
With reference to Table 16, it may further be concluded that 
the hatching of eggs in the advanced stages of development is not so 
adversely affected by exposure to low temperature for 4 days) as 
it is in the case of early stages. 
From Table 17 it is apparent that in these eggs which are exposed 
to 35*C for 10 days« and then to a high temperature of So'^ C for a day 
and again incubated at 
35®C hatching occurs at the rate of about 60 
per cent. On the other hand eggs which are exposed to SS'^ C for 15 days 
and then to a high temperature of SO*C for a day and again incubated at 
3S*C do net hatch at a IK This goes to suggest that the percentage 
of hatching is less when the e^^s in the advanced stage of development 
are exposed to a high temperature of So*C for a day. It is also 
evident from Table 18 that eggs at 35*C fail to hatch when the exposure 
time at higher temperature (50 C) is incrwised to 3 days. 
- T9 -
( H i ) P«iriiloii«iiiit flf fcopnori m6mt different UvmU of 
DfesBly liatelied lioppert ttom the ttoek were plaetd is htiiidred 
taal] glasi Jars (Plate tXI» l'to.2). Hmdred hoppers were reared at 
eaeh level of temperatures IB^, 37**, m^ and and relative 
haaidltles 4&% a»d TB% were nalatalaed at eaeh level of tenperatare. The 
hoppeti were fed Cvaedon daetvloa. the awrvlval i^ereentage the 
daratioit (In days)* ladieattntr the develepaent ef the hoppers to the 
adalt stftge wit recorded, the results are sumoarlted la Hable 19. 
Hone of the freshly hatehed hoppers reaehed the adult stage whoa 
reared at 18^ C and with B.B. aad al l the hoppers died la 
the f irst lastar. Only 92.2 per oent hoppem reaehed the adult stage at 
40^ C and 
75^ R.H., whereas the ht^pers died la the first lastar whoa reared 
at 40^; and 4S7i R.H. The survival pereeatage at 27® and 35°C with 46$ 
and 76% R.H. Is 60.3% and 64.7%» 47.8% and 63.7% respectively, this 
ladieates that the survival pereeatage is slightly isore at higher S.H. 
as eoaipared with the results at lower R.H. (Table 19). 
It is also evident froa TOble 19 that the devel(q>nent ef the hoppers 
Is less at 46% R.H. than at 76% R.H. so that aore tine Is required at 
lew R.H. to eoHplete the develepwent. This clearly Indicates that hwaldlty 
affects the development of the hoppers. 
Freshly hatehed hoppers take less time to reaeh the adult stage 
at 3S*C with 76% R.H. than other eoabinatieas of temperature aad humidity. 
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twpgra^^y? ap^ Jiwytty. 
Newly emerged adult grasshoppers, ebtained frem the steck were 
reared In pairs in small glass Jars (Plate l i t , Fig. 2) at different 
levels ef temperature and humidity. The temperatures used were 18*, 
27^7 35*. 40®, 45* and 50*C with 45^ and" 75% B.H. at each level. The 
grassheppers were fed en Cyaedfn dac^vlen. The maturatien period, 
oviposition period, egg*peds per female and eggs per female were 
recorded. Ten replicates were done In each experiment. The results are 
given in Table 20 and 21. 
The maturation (pre-oviposition) period at 27*, 40* and 4S*C 
with 45% R.H. is 13.2, 6,6, 5.3, and 4.3 days respectively, while it is 
12.6, 8.4, S.l and 3.6 days respectively at the same temperatures with 
75% B.H. (Table 20). It is clear from these observations that temperature 
has a marked effect on the maturation ef gonads. The maturatien period 
increases as the t^perature decreases. The females oviposit very 
quickly at 45*C while the maturation rate of the grasshoppers is very 
much slower when reared at 27*C. The humidity has no significant 
effect on the maturatien period. Irrespective of the humidity conditions 
the females died at 16* and 50*C before they attained maturity. 
The oviposit ion period decreases at the temperature Increases. 
The oviposit ion period at 27*, 35*, 40* and 45*C with 46% B.H. is 
24.2, 14.6, 9.2 and 7.2 days respectively while at the same temperatures 
and higher hwldity (B.H. 75%) It is 24.4, 13.7, 6.1 and 6.4 days 
respectively (Table 21). It is evident from these observations that 
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the temperature has a praneuaeed effect en the avfposttien perled 
whereas relative humidity has ne slgnifleant effect«aitlie evipesitian 
peried. 
It is apparent from fable 21 that 100% ef the faaales lay eggs 
at 27*. 35° and 45°C with and 75% B.R. while enly 32.8% and 41.55% 
ef the females lay eggs at 4B*C with 45% and 75% R.H» respectively. 
Better results are abtained at 35°C which appears as aptiraun temperature 
far fecundity. There is a decline in the fecaadity ef this grasshapptr 
with the decrease er increase ef this eptinum temperature. 
It>is alse apparent fram Table 21 th»t the fecuadity ef this 
insect is practically the same when reared at the same temperature 
with 45% and 7S% ft.R. and it may be concluded that fecundity is net 
affected by R.H. 
- 65 -
(C) Ddveltpmewt »f S^ a|hMtcrnMm pratlnlfermii Wtlkey under 
dtffTewt denfltlfti 
<t) PftYfltfpffient f f HfppftTs tffffercwt .^OTiltieg 
IWo hundred freshly hatched heppers were reared in crowded 
condition in each of the ten large glass jars (Plate 1>V« Fig. 2 ) . One 
hundred hoppers were reared in isolated condition' lin 100 glass tubes 
<Plate XXX, Fig. 1). these grasshoppers were reared in the constant 
temperature room at 35" t 1"C and 75% 5% R.H. The hoppers were fed 
on Crwodon daetylon leaves which were changed after every 24 hours. Hiey 
were reared t i l l they died or reached the adult stage. Survival 
percentage and time taken to reach the adult stage by both male and 
feioale hoppers were recorded in each experiment. The observations are 
presented in Table 22. 
It is evident froa table 22 that the average total length of 
hopper life for the isolated males is 36.5 days and for the isolated 
mi&ji 
Survival (per cent) and duration (days) of the hoppers of S.prasiniferum 
Walk., reared in single pair and mass at 35® t 1®C, 75% + 5% R.H. and 
dactvlon. 
100 replicates (one hopper in each experiment when reared in isolation), 
10 replicates ( 200 hoppers in each experiment when reared in mass). 
Bearing Conditions 
Average Survival 
(per cent) 
of hoppers 
Average duration (days) of 
^ w o m 
Male Feiiale 
Bearing in single 
pair 63.7 36.5 42.5 
Mass rearing 50.2 38.7 45.23 
- 86 -
females 42.5 days. Male koppers reared under the crowded eonditlon 
require 2.2 days nore to become the adults than the isolated males, 
whereas the female hoppers reared in the crowded condition re<iuire 
2.73 days more to become the adults than the isolated females, the 
average total length of hoppers l i fe for the crowded males is 36.7 
days, and for the crowded females 45,23 days. The mortality is high 
when this grasshopper is reared in the crowded condition than the 
grasshopper reared in the Isolated condition (Table 22). 
( t i ) Development of adults under different densities 
<•) m^ minH in r^iHiPn tp <imHr 
Experiments were performed to study the effect of crowding on 
the Borphomettics and weight of the grasshopper. IWenty male and 
twenty female grasshoppers, were taken from the above set of experiments(i). 
Ten males and ten females were talcen from the isolated condition and 
ten males and ten females from the crowded condition. The weight of one 
day eld adults was recorded, later they were killed in cyanide bottles 
and the measurement of the following parts were recorded: length of 
fore-wings, hind femur, pronotum, and width of head and pronotum. The 
results are presented in Table 23. 
It is apparent from Table 23 that there is a l i tt le difference in 
the weight of one day old adults, when reared in isolated and crowded 
conditions. The average weight of one day old male and female adults, 
when reared in isolated condition, is 65.0 and 83.21 mg. respectively. 
Whereas thefr average weight in crowded condition is 66.23 and 79.62 mg. 
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respectively. 
There is no marked difference in the norphonetries of the 
grasshopper «Aen reared under crowded and Isolated conditions 
(Table 23). 
(b) jjcypAqgilaB in retfftlpn tt> 
The freshly eaer^ed adults obtained from the experinents of 
section ( i ) , were reared as single pairs and as under crowded conditions 
in the constant teaq^erature room at 35® + 1®C and 75% + 5% R.H. in larj^ 
glass jars (Plate Fig.2). Nine pairs of grasshoppers were placed 
in each glass Jar when reared under crowded condition. Hie adults 
obtained from each group were reared under the same conditions in whieh 
they had been reared during the hoppers* l i fe . The adults were daily 
fed on bundles of freshly cut weed, Cvnodon dactyloi|i. and any left-over 
food of the previous day sweeped of f the Jar. The maturation period, 
oviposition period, egg-pods per female, eggs per pod and egp per female 
(fecundity) were recorded in the crowded and isolated conditions. The 
results are given In Table 24. 
Table 24 
Reproduction in nrasiniferum Walk., reared in crowded and isolated 
conditions at SS^C, 75% R.H. and fed on C. dactvlon. 
6 replicates (one pair in each experiment when reared in single pair 
and 9 pairs in each experiment when reared in crowded condition) 
Rearing Pre-oviposition Oviposition Egg*pods Eggs jfe-unditv 
Conditions p^rio^ ^^ y^s^  period (davs) per female per pod L . 
IZlt llir 
Reared in j j g 13.2 4.8 7.8 37.44 
mass 
- 89 -
Tabid 24 shows tliit the fcnalet after ener0«ne« when kept •« • 
single |>8lif>. iterted ortpotftion at an atiitrage of 9.4 days* while 
those reared eolteetively di^oslted the first egg-pod at an average 
of n«2 days. It indteates that the maturation period is prolonged 
when the adults are reared sader the crowded conditions. The ovipositloa 
period is nore or less the s;«ne in both the eondttions. The oviposition 
periods in Isolated and crowded conditions are 13*7 and 13.2 days 
r«sp«3ttvely. At an average of 6.7 and 4.8 egg-pods per fea»le are 
laid by those reared 1» Isolated and crowded coaditions respectively 
(Table 24). 
ft Is also evident fron Table 24 that the average aiKsber of 
eggs per pod froa Isolated adults is 8.3 and from the crowded adults 
7.8. The average fecaadity is 8.3 x 6«7 « ^ .61 eg^ for the isolated 
feMles» 7.8 x 4.8 » 37.44 eggs for the crowded ones (Table 24). This 
aaggests that crowding not only delays the oviposition but also decreases 
the fecundity. 
Hit } 
The present author «ade an attenpt to study the phenoaeaoa of 
caanlbalisn In BTaataiferuw Walk, under laboratory conditions. 
Each oae hundred and f i f ty hoppers of each Instar and a siadilar 
nunber of adults were kept separately in soall glass jars (Plate III, 
Pig. 2) and the sa«e aasiber of hoppers of each lastar and adults in large 
glass jars (Plate IV, Fig.2), Oae batch of grasshoppers of the same age 
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group was reared under ttarred condition while other was fed on 
Cynodon dafffy^ l.Q ,^ leaves and the food was changed dally. The results 
•re presented in Table 25 and Plate 
The examination of Table 25 shows that the rate of cannibalism 
varies In different instars and is influenced by the availaibility of 
food and spaee conditions. It is at its highest level In^the first 
instar hoppers when reared under crowded condition and starved for 
72 hours. But in the fed condition the rate of cannibalisin is reduced. 
Cannibalism, is therefore, high in limited spaee and unfed condition 
and low in large spaee and fed condition. Cannibalisro is greatly reduced 
sfflongst the late instar hoppers and adults. 
It can, therefore, be suggested that scarcity of food and crowded 
condition promote cannibalism. 
Uhlf ?5 
Effect of space and starvation on the rate of cannibalism In S.arasiniferum 
Walk., reared at 35® + 1®C, 75% ± 5% R.H. and 12 hours' light altered with 
12 hours* darkness. ISO instets were taken In each ease. 
Hopper 
instars 
and 
adult 
Percentage of insects cannibalised 
S t ^ r Y i t » Feeding 
.qliSg Jai .g^i^^r qlttiJ^i,. gifgf J ax_ 
I 20.2 0.0 35.3 13.3 S7.2 38.4 
II 12.4 0.0 28.4 8.6 54.4 26.6 
IXI 7.6 0.0 27.0 8.0 51.5 21.3 
IV 2.1 0.0 20.2 7.2 28.3 13.2 
V 0.0 0.0 11.5 3.2 16.2 11.0 
VI 0.0 0.0 1.2 0.0 6.0 2.1 
Adult 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 1.0 
9 0 ( a ) 
PLATE XV 
S. prasinlferum walk, effected by cannibalism. 
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(3) eiSCOSSfOfi 
SpqthifHyrRW pmlBjUtoai <« to feed on 
Oma. i f K H , M - a m . M S m IiaiiaJEa. Pewnigctaw timholdeB, 
ftiftglHftriii* IdJjL&m tstUxm* Saztifliia lalmmt 
laliasB t^.^ffffpf,* sansaa eiam. 
gsMiWiAlfli BiilgnBB* H«iBi>i>thri« comnraaaa* Sitarii looMllaia* 
SJMSLTEFL. DTBLYLFFB* SXRFIIM MIRNLAI. and TTLKPCBIT. Extenitve 
dtnige bf this tofeet hat heea reported from Malierethtni, Bengal* 
&lhar» Ouar Practeth and Paajab, where tts dittrlbtttion it eorrelated 
witli the above aentfoaed plantt nMoli grow in abandanee. Similar 
correlation between food«|»lantt and dittribvtion of grattboppert bat 
been obterved by Vettal <I913), Rabbell (1922a, 1922b}. Strobeeker 
(1937)« thrqahart (1941) and CentraII (1943) fa Nortb Amertea and 
Anderton and Writ^t (19K) in Montana. 
The breeding placet of this graathopper are the turf ar^t in 
do te proximity of the field eropt where apart from C. daetvlon equally 
tneeulent and palatable weedt like E. eoleaiim. R. eoiaaret»a.S.vertieillata. 
C.rotaqdttt and haleoeate alto grow. Die heppert of the f i r t t , teeond, 
third and fourth fattart prefer the above food-plants, while the f i fth-
and sixth inttar hoppers and the adaltt prefer more succulent plaatt 
like g.wmj* S*y«lflWf» £.. tynliQidti.* d. m i n » l . m t t Y W wd a.vuioire. 
Thit it the reaton wb/ later ttagat are generally found in fie Ida 
having the above mentioned plantt. So it my be eoneluded that thit 
- 92 -
gr«tsiiO]»p«i* telsett only tlieie plants whteh are favourable for f t t 
d«velO|Hi«at, aad feod*{»referene<» ehan^M with Its aaa. Slnllar 
observations bave beea made hf Babtseov (1932a. t9S2b) In Stberlaa 
Aeridofdea, Pfadt <1949b) in 4. e l l l o t t i . Sebarff C1954} In 
E* ii^itieaniis weirteaniis and Misra (1962) In nelluelda. It bas also 
been foasd tbat pmlatfiUCltt avoids to fdtd on S. offfeinawiB. 
1 ' •eloiioena. aloriMi and i . esenlawtys In the ]»r«8enee of the above 
oentloned plants probably dme to tbe hardness of the food Mterial, 
leis aatritive value and perhaps Its distastefulness. Hierefore, It 
•ay be suggested that preference value of a food depends largely tpon 
( I ) Its sueeiilenee* (ID its nuttltlve value and (111) Its palatabfllty. 
If al l these qitalfties are present tn a eertaln food it is efassed as 
a f irtt pref«renee as eoapered with any other whleh>is short of either 
of the above. If other physical factors are favourable either singly 
or Jointly they constitute an additional advantage. In ease any of t l » 
physical factors tend to becooie hostile* the grasshoppen abstain froii 
talring food« howtoevert attrattlve it may be. this goest to suggest that 
physical factors in thMselves play a key role In the food-preference 
of the grasshopper. 
Interesting observations have been nade by Mlsra (194^) In 
pell"ci<ta> This grassbopper has been found feeding on reed canary-
grass as Its food because of its succulence. Other grass like redtop, 
eastern couch-grass* oats, sleughgrass. brone* fescue* Kentuclcy blue 
grass, as well as aaay forbs, have preference values smch lower than reed 
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esMtry-^ratt. Hit taw author, th«i>efor«. tuggoftt that the physical 
faeton are aaliiptrtaat i f tli« e(M4»ot1tfoB of the plant It autrittonally 
nafatoarablt to the ifraithopper. This contention It not entirely 
ImmB to eritleftitt for he has taken only one physical factor of 
tncealenee Into eontideratlon on the batit of tihteh a 9enerallsat1oa 
can scarcely be aade. 
In contradtetfon to llitra*t observations Vestal (I^IS)* Rabbell 
(1922a, 1922b}, Stroheetter (1937), Orquhart (1941) and Central 1 (1943) 
also obterved that the distribution of the grasshoppers in North Anerica 
(s correlated with the different type of vegetatiOB and further that the 
controlling factors are entirely physical. Tanber* et al . (1945) also 
laid stress that M. blvittatas is nnable to live for long when fed on 
dry alfalfa, whereas, if excess of water Is provided the grasshopper 
can live. 
Observations oa hopper duration and reproductive potential have 
thowa that the hoppers take less ttiM to reach the adalt stage, goaadt 
Mtare earlier and fecundity it higher when the grasshoppers are kept 
at constant teaparatare (38® 4 constant hunidlty <75% 4 5% 8.11.) 
and fed on siixed diet In eosq>arison with the grasshoppers kept at 
the saw tes^erature and saHe huMldity but fed on the single coapoaent 
of the taw siixed diet. 
Food-plant tests show that the weeds are favourable for the 
developsumt of hoppers i^to the fourth Instar. But the later states 
develop better on field cropt. the gonads wature earlier and the 
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feeuBdltf It higher whao tlie ^nifshoppers are fed on the f feM erops 
in e(»Bptrisoa with tlie gratslioppert fed on tlie weeds, ils the early 
stages of this gvasiht^per develop better when fed OR weeds thae OB 
the field erops. therefore* reaoval of weeds fron the breeding sites 
nay eheek Its populatloii eenstderably. Stiallar otoenratloBs have been 
iM t^t ielanoplits by Brett (1947), Pfadt (1949a)« Salth et a l , (1962) 
and Barnes (I9SS, 1963, 1965). 
Eggs of Brasinfferttw Wallt. are laid In moist sand. The 
eggs do not hatch unless svfflolent AOlstwe Is present In the sand. 
A-good percentage of hatching eeears If wolsture In the sand Is 
as eofflpared with 4 or 12^ sand aolsture. Grewal and Atwal (1968) 
observed the SDine In C. traehveteras. "^e wost favourable teaperatore 
for survival of eggs ts SO^ C with 6% sand aolstiire and for IncttNition 
period 40^ C with 8% sand amfsture. Xt Indleates that the best results 
on the sarvlval and developnent are not obtained at the saae teaperatare. 
Hie optifBaa eondltlon for over all developaent of the eggs is fonad to 
be SS'^ C teapemare with 8% sand aoistiire. Slailar observation have 
been aade on Sehistecerea araaaria (Santer-Jfoaes, 1964) and 
tOtftntittrM. (€rewal and Atwal, 19«8). 
Bxposare of freshly laid eggs to low teaperature (lO^C) for a 
longer period of tiae adversely affeets Its developaent while stieii an 
ejq^esare has no appraelable effect on advanced stages of developaent. 
High teaperatare (SO^C), however, adversely affects the developaaat 
in sneh advaaced stages. Sxposare of eggs to low ten^erature ( l oV ) 
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tor 9&k» tint IntAirraptad tHe i)«ve!ei>MeRt tor the sane ptrfod but later 
08 it is eonsidered to tet as s stismlns for defelopMent t i It Is also 
evident fro« the otmervstlons on the developneat of eertalo Orthoptert 
(Bodioe. m S a ) . 
Hhtt tttiperatare and bnalditjr aeeelerate the rate of developoent ~ 
of hoppers. Parker <1930) observed the sam In aexfeaaas aad aelltietdi 
The hoppers of §.. nreslnlferaai Wailt. develop faster when reared at ft.B. 
with 35^ C than at 45% with 35^ C« It is elear from these observations 
that the rate of developnent Is slowed dotm at low hwsldltf than at 
hitler, fhis is in eonfiraity with the fiadtngs of Ra«iltdtt (1936, 1960) 
on L ft. l^ failftlfigll tfflttmlCfttiBlfli and «aa«El&whioh 
eontradiet the findings of Hnsain at a l . (1946) and Chaavln (1941b) on 
areaai^ ia . 
freshly hatehed b<^pers take less tine t« reaeh the adult stage 
whea reared at 36^ C snd 75% R.H. than other eonbinations of te«perat»re aad 
httniditjr. Ibis nay be dae to liore food eoasasiption at this eoablnation 
of tenpersture and boMidity. This is in aeeordanee with tbe findings of 
Basein et a l . (1946) who fouad that the daily food eoasas^tion iaereased 
with the tea|)er8ture opto but beyond that there was no iaerease. 
While Parker (1929, 1990) feand that the anoint of food eoasuiMd by 
grassh^per lanpe rcaained praetieally the sane at eonstant tenperatnre of 
22^ C to 3t^C. Aeeordiag to hin tbe inereas* in the da^ly anotint of food 
eonsaned at hi^ier tenpersture is eoaaterbalaneed by the shorter period of 
the larva! developneat. 
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In S. orastnlferua Walk, the aat»tatfon period* ovtpotitloii 
period tnd fecundity deereaset at the temperature laeresfet. Irreipeetlve 
of the hunidity eondUfoat, the best reialts on the fecundity of this 
grasshopper are obtained at The humidity has no marked effect on the 
maturation of gonads and fecundity. Somewhat similar results have also heea 
obtained hf Parker (1930) in 1 . mexleaBus and ptlULUUt and Gxiwal ^ 
» 
and Atwal (W68) in m^teltri^g.* 
The sarvival of hoppers of prasiniferuf Walk, is 13.S per cent 
higher arhea reared under Isolated condition than In erewded eondltlon* 
Male hoppem reared under crowded condition require 2.2 days more to 
become adults than the isolated anles, whereas the female hoppers 
reared under crowded condition require 2.73 days more to bee<niie adults 
than the Isolated females. The maturation period Is 11.2 days ulien 
this grasshopper Is reared uader erowded condition and 8,4 days when 
reared under Isolated condition. This Indicates that the rate of 
maturation of the grasshopper reared under crowded condition is slower 
than in those reared In isolated condition. Hie fecundity of isolated 
females Is 6S.6I eggs and that of crowded females is 37.44 eggs. Similar 
effects of crowding and isolation have been observed by Norris (1960) ' 
in L. mloratorloldes and BuateroJoaes (1988) la locusts, ta 
eoatradlction to the above observations PaoH (1932) and Jaanoee (1938) 
la fi. guroctflltf and Norris (1952) la oreiiarlpi fouad that Isolation 
slewed the rate of development. Aatoalou aad Raater-Jones (19S6) la 
E. canltata. Hanter-Joaes and Ward (1969) la g. afrlcaaua. Aatoalou 
aad Haater-Joaes (1968) la S. eraatliies observed that density during 
- -
tile adttlt n«ltlier affsett the tate of sexael Mturatfoo aor the 
aoiber of eggs per pod« 
Santlty has no narked effect on the norphonetrfe* and weight 
ot Bminiterm Walk. Slaflar obtervatloni in other ciratahopperf 
hate been recorded by ^tonlou and Ruater-Jrones (1956. 1968) and 
nnnter-Joaes and Ward Etot thff ol)Er«rvetloR It in narked 
eontratt .to thote oMaiaed fros the loeuttt (Nerrts, 19S0» I9S2, 
and Hanttr<*^oiie8, WM), 
CanniballtiB la qalte eooaon In S. pratlntferwa Walk. Scarelty 
of food and erowded eonditlont promote this habit. Thts obtervatfen 
It in agreement wHh that of Suarte (1936) tn L. wtaratorlot^et. 
Swee (1936) In teptewfaalata. Hatatn et a l . (1946) In S. giSSBSlSL-
Qvarov (1931) coatSders t h e n a r of water as a faetor Influencing 
eaaalbaltia. SIzv! (1967) obterted la i . wlororeoletug that high 
toiperatare eoapled with overcrowding leadt to eanniballta. 
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(4) CONCtmOKS 
thf effnet eeologieal faetora on t^Tte developmiti of 
Simll^f^lfffBiW PfialBAgfifiW witter hti boon itadled la tU® coMtaiit 
tottporaturo toeii, Hio oeolegfeal faetort - feotf-p1«iit« tmBpentoro, 
liaatdltjr qrH demtiy «ftre tafcen (tite eoatldoratfon. Itie ratalti 
are taMmarfsad at gtvea baiowt 
(1) Hiti (iratshopper aeleets oaljr those planta wbteli are favourable 
for ftt davelopaoRt.and food-preferesee ottaogei witti its age. 
(2) TItts p>assHopper prefers to lay Its eg^ In weedy fields as 
saeb placet are qutte favountble for the Itopfiers as tliey 
hatefied e«it. 
<9) tlie graasltepper Is a selective feeder and not a geaeral feeder. 
(4) Tfes food-plaat lias a well varked effect on the developMent of 
hoppers of this Qrasshopper. The best resaits are obtained 
whea It Is fed oa atxed diet of Orvaa satlva and 
Sehlnoeliloa eeloam iw eoatmt with the results obtained 
whea fed oa exelaslve diet of Sf iMm lUllffiEtt.. 
(5) The best resaits on the development of the adalts are obtained 
whea fed oa ailxed diet of Qrvaa satlva and Splffltfi 
la eostrast with the resaits obtalaed whea fed oa exclusive 
diet of gnuKSI. . 
U ) The rewoval of weeds froa the breeding beds aay cheek the 
popalatfon of this grasshopper. 
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(7) 111® Ineutiatloii fieriod aiid perccntiige of hatching of 
•re {r>'«8tlf influeneed by olternat© tmsperataros, E®p 
kept at 10 and fall to hatch regardlest of litimldlty 
eonditiont. tlie beat retnits of fneubatlon period and 
vlabiHty are obtained at 40® end 30®C respeetlvely. The 
oftfmim tfHsperature for aurvlwl and development i« 38®C, 
(6) The incubation {>erlod increases as the tes^erature decreases 
and 9iee versa. 
C9) The viability of eggs decreases as the tenp i^^ ^^ui'o increases 
or decr^ses from 30®C. 
(10) The incubation period is not «ttch Inflnenced by the different 
levels of (Mistare in the test while (t ts rather more 
pronottsced on the viability of the eflgs. 
( ID The woisttire absortted by the eggs In the initial stages Is 
sufficient for the coiopletion of the developiaent. 
(12) E^ ggs in the advanced stages of development are not so adversely 
affected by lower tersperatore as those in the early stages of 
developnent. 
(13) Bggs in the advanced stages of development are adversely affected 
by higher temperature while It is not the case during early 
stages of development. 
(14) Bggs fail to hatch when exposed for 3 days to higher alternate 
temperature 
(15) The development of the hoppers is fast and rate of survival is 
higher at 3&^ C and 75% B.H. The development of hoppers is 
less when they are reared belew or above this combination of 
temperature and hwiidity. They fall to develop at and 48®C. 
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(16) 'Xlie fennlei readily ovipoiit in tlie aolst iand. 
(17} Teaperaittre has firoaouBced effect on the development of the 
adalts of thf» g?a«8h0f»per. a teiaperature of 3S®C suitable 
for egg.laying. Irrespeettve of himldity conditions the 
females do not oviposit at le^ tg^ SO^C. 
(16) The feeandity of this inseet is praetieslly the saae when 
reared at the sane temperatore with <jS% and 75^ R.R. 
(19) The hoppers reared In erowded condition take 2.2 to 2,73 days 
oore to become the adult than the hoppers reared in isolated 
condition, 
(20) The rate of mortality is high when the insects are reared in crowded 
condition as compared with the individuals reared in isolation. 
(21) No significant difference Is observed la the weight and noi^ho> 
aetrfcs of one day old grasshopper when reared either in a 
crowd or as a single pair. 
(22) The maturation period is prolonged In the grasshopper reared 
in crowded condition than the grasshopper In isttlated condition. 
(23) Crowding in comparison to Isolation not only delays the maturation 
period but also decreases th% fecundity. 
(24) The scarcity of food and the crowded condition promote cannibalism. 
This is greatly reduced amongst the late Instar hoppers and 
adults. 
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PART III 
V PEVELOPWENT OF yARIOCS STAGES IN REUTIOW TO 
P T F g E B E N f E C O i j Q g l C A L r A C T O B S D0RIN6 T H E 
PirgERBWT M O N I H S O F 1 H E T E A R 
C I ) B E v m w o r l i t e r a t o r e 
No work lits been done on the develdpraent of various tttges 
of pffiMdsjU^ULM Wallt. tn relation to different eeologfeal faetors 
durtn^ tlie different noatlit of the year, althon j^h It tisa been studied 
like 
very extentfvely In other eertdolds / Oxva velox (Rao, 1921), 
C f t l w i l * < P v » r o v . E M f c i i S S S B S . P M J S L f ^ r u t h l 
and Hfgam, 1939), SfiWacUl BBffi^ lU* gJUmsfiBSiiL, 
mxmL ^tftOTqlTpl^ffli, "fgWYRO^^fg gpgff^pgft. 
Sftathoiterimw nfqrotaewlatum (Jovce. 1952), Myymtlfo^ffn*?^ 
Phffnf^ipon totinfttii,> £ . p i i a U s M . t* f,tflsn,i,« y m r ^ u y . 
CMphfH?ffr>BPtiy XHtiMS.* Stenobothrut JUMtlif.* 
a* fifiMlH§f Mfg^ltgmffig flESSML (Riebardt and «alof f . 1954), 
tr^^hfpttm (Eevan. 19S4j Crewal and Atnal, 1969). 
Awitgghw psasmia. (Katfyar, 1955), Atlffft9^9fpl>f gTCnalf^ tf (Agrawal, 
1955), and Pffa^^groalv^bua htllneati^ (KaUvr. 1956). It 1« concluded 
fron the literature available that the aerfdtans are very abundant 
from the mtddle of August to Noveaber, since temperature, bttntdUy and 
food are favourable for developaieat, tn e(»Rparfson w!tb other ttontbs 
of the year. 
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( 2 ) mmimmt o f v a h i o o s s t a g e s o f s p a t h o s t c 8 n d » P B A S i N i F E R a i 
m ^ U IN RSiAttdN TO DIFi^ REi^ CQLOGreAL'FACTORS 
PORING TOE DIFFBBENT MONTHS OF THE ffiAR. 
Hie pment autlior studied the development of S. prastBiferaw 
Walk. In the different nontlis of the yeer by isalciiiQ eolleetfon for 
half as hour every week from August 1969 to July 197} froa loealltfes 
within 396 neten In and around the Aeridiant Experimental Field 
Station* Sefsdta Fort, Aligarh. 
In Indfa thia grasshopper breeds throughout the year^ but they 
are more numarous from the middle of August to November. It has been 
observed that after QansooB showers these grasshoppers emerged in 
small swarms but usually remained confined to their breeding areas. 
From June their ntimber eonsiderably inereased and they were found 
feeding on ^ isays. Sorehuw vulqare. Pennisetuw tvphoides. 
Saecharun offieiBarum. Otm. ISilm. Ech^B^gtoi 
gypgryg mmutaii swtOi^m hainpens^. SsiauM mftlgnqgnff. 
»«<i M S B a a i i a m * continued to feed en these plants 
t i l ! September. Oaring Oetober and Noventier this grasshopper also 
attacked Tritieum aestiyua^ and continued to feed on St^ fffiffynffl jLC£Mfi&m« 
Cmdfla lUfitYlffn •«<! M l t l a . vertieillata. From December to March they 
were asually found feeding on the plants on which they had been feeding 
during Oetober and NoveiBber, but they were fewer ia number and their 
activity was very slow. During the month of Nay they were seen seeking 
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thade a n d shelter f r o o the s o b . 
(B) imx 
The adults of thit firatshopper were usually found throu^oat 
the year ({*l8te XVI and XVII) but were nore ntmerous fron Septenber to 
NoveeAier. Froa the adult population, the. observations were colleeted 
about the sexual naturlty, copulation and ovlposftton. 
lo order to identify §togm ot sexual rwtarlty of the adults 
{» a wild population prior knowledge of thetr weight under laboratory 
eondttfon Is extremely useful. This has already been discussed under 
the sab-headlng *we{ght and Maturity*. On an average the trofght of 
eaged eatnre fetsales Is found to be 169.91 ags. Fennle grasshoppers 
were eolleeted froa field, weighed, narked and released In selected 
plots for sooe days. These were recaptured and weighed. The weight was 
recorded froa July 20, 1969 to November 23, 1969. The results are 
Included In Tible 26. 
It Is evident from Table 26 that the average weight of the 
field saople reached a steady level of 169.92 aigs. on 17.B. 1969. 
Afterwards the weight of a l l the fe(!»les fluctuated tbout this average 
mature weight, litis relative steady weight In the later part of the 
season nay be taken as the average nature weight for the year under 
ceaalderatlon. All the released feaales recaptured B.20 days after 
narHng were found to be sexually nature. 
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( tt ) 
Copulating pairs were observed from third week of June to 
f irst week of Novesiber. GopolatSng patrs were observed mostly on the 
grosadt seldon en the plaati. Copulation began usnally la the moraing* 
seldom at any other time of the day. the eopnlatlon was very frequent 
from the second week of Septeaber to the first week of October. 
c u t ) 
Ovifrositlon was observed fron the last week of June upto the 
third week of Novenber and also from third week of Februaty to April, 
There was no ovipositIon between the last week of November and the 
second week of February. The maxtmiia oviposit!on was observed frora 
the lalddle of Septenber to the middle of October. 
S. praslalfeyuM Walk, deposited Its eggs In the superficial 
layers of the soil In damp places or at the leaves which were found 
flooded with water. This grasshopper seems to prefer sandy soil around 
the crop area or In the bare patches among cultivations for oviposltlon. 
These bare patches appear In the cropped field after weeding. 
The egg-pods and eggs of oraslnlfemm Walk, were found 
throughout the year.they were* however, numerous In November. I . e . . at 
the end of oviposltlon period of the season and In April. Their occurrence 
In large nwd^ers la April may be due to Inactivity of the adults durlag 
December aad Jaawiry when they He donaant and start oviposltlon from 
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Februsry to April, tbe ntmber of eg^podt «riis at Its loweit ebb from 
seeond week of J«8« to last week of Augutt at the adults were fewer 
1B Banber deriaii thii period and liatchlafi was at the hf^est level. 
tn Jfuae V9fo, tiie hoppers hatehed out la eonstderable atmbers 
(Plate %Vt} from the eggs laid fa the pvevtoas rainy seasoo and daring 
the noaths of Pebrusry» Mareh and April, 1970. Hie hatching stopped 
ia Hlf WTO due to heavy rain-fall. Froo the second week of August 
to the first week of Sq»t«nber the hoppers again hatehed in large anmbers 
fron the rensinfag eggs of previous season and from the eggs of new 
generation (Plate XfXI). The awaber of hoppers began to decline from 
the teeond week of Septeaber and eoatiaaed upto the last week of Nevesriber. 
This nay be due to the eaergeaee of adults froa hoppers whleh hatehed 
during August and September. Ia the first week of Oetober the number 
of hoppers agais tner^sed whleh was probably due to hatching of eggs laid 
during August and September. Fewer hoppers were found fron Oeee«ber 1970 to 
seeoad week of March 1971. Later the hopper population increased from the 
third week of larch to the second week of April. This was due to late winter 
shower In the seeoad week of March. The hoppers were very few la number and 
were founds teekiag shade and shelter front the sua daring the seeoad week 
of April to the third we^ of May. 
The hoppers in 1971 hatehed oat in the last week of May upto the 
last week of Jluae aad in.the following month it stopped (Plate XVII). 
There were three generations of this grasshopper la a year. 
1 0 6 ( a ) 
PLATE XVI 
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MONTHS 
I 1 9 6 9 1 1970 
Development of hoppers and adults o f prasiniferum Walk, 
from August 1969 to July 1970. 
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MONTHS 
1 9 7 0 - 7 1 
Development of hoppers and adults o f S. prasinfferum Walk. 
from August 1970 to July 1971. 
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<3) PISCaSSION 
The femtle of S. pzasijBiiSHB *8llt. deposits Its eggs 
Qeneralljr In tlie saperfielal layer of tfie sofl,seldom on tHe tiees 
of plants.. Similar observation hat been iMde In Oxvii ye lex (Rao, 1921). 
Other moBtKtrs of the fanily Aertdoldea found ovipositing In the 
superfieial layer of the soil are golewania sohenartodes (Ovarov, W2fi), 
Poeeiloeerus oictus (Prethl and Nigam, ICraossella awablll. 
caiept^>fi^tfi w m L PlftwqlTpHn ^mugBPli. 
IfCrffgyiwMt HPftSlffH <loyee, 19S2}« f^ XrjBSlCftlgttlX 
CHwiMppwf feffwnncHff* p m i M i i i * umau Omettyg, fIflidBlat* 
£UlO& (Biehards and «aloff , 1954), ^frm^qonw IgfCtotttffM 
(fCevan, 1954), Aqlarehos panctatus (Katlyar, 1955).Atraetwnomha 
USaaMa. (Nriwsl. 1955), fciupftttat (Kttiyar, 1956), 
ChrotoaoMMs traehvtera| (Grewal and Atwal, 1966). Richards and Waleff 
(1954) observed egg^pods of Stenebothrtii lineatas iast above the roots 
of grasses. 
S. prasinlfer^m Italk. ceans to prefer the sandy loam aroand 
the cropped area or in bare patches aoiong eultivations for oviposttloii. 
Katlyar (1965, 1956) observed the sane In Aalarehas panctatus and 
ffT^Mfyfffl^ TP^Wfl Ovarov (1928) observed Coleaaata 
sphenarioides depositing eggs preferebly in the black so i l . 
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The fenales of PMi»lhlfermi t a l k . t»y eggs In t h e noftt « « t l . 
Some other eerldolds also preferred! aeist soil fer ovtp(»sftl0B« 
v iz . , 9KZa!Ll. #flfHfiHtiiP and itt^rofenfetaa Uoyee. 1952). 
(Aorawtl. 19S5), 4. pimctati (Kttlyar, 1966}. On ttie 
other hood, tome meaber of the faatly Aer!4olde«i Ineludin^ K. twMH 
ind qlaaeopgis (Jojree* I9S2) deposit thetr egp fa the ertefef of 
dry «oU while M. m s X m . Uoyce. WB2) end S.. treehyeterag (Sevan, 
1954) latd their eggt In wet t o l l , 
tt Is evident froia the laboratory findings that egiw of 
S.. nraglnlfemm Walk, laid In the aand would not hateh nalest there li 
aoffleleat woltture In the taad «t a d^fh of 1.8 to 2.7 es. 1%e 
pen»entage of hatching tnereasea tf the mlfture tn the sand ts 
B per cent. The egga develop at a sufficiently fast rate and the 
viability is found to be highest at 35®C. M higher teisperatare the 
speed of development is faster bat the viability Is x«daeed. Hie 
hoppers develop fester and better at and 7B% R.H. The gonads 
aatnre earlier at this combination of tenperature and hosildlty. The 
fecundity of this grasshopper Is also higher at this eoBblnation of 
tenperature and hanldlty. Such favourable conditions In the field are 
most likely to be set during the nansoon sionths when not only the 
hoppers hatch out but seeds also begin to geminate. The resulting 
vegetation la the eavlronaent Is a favourable food factor for the 
abundance of grassbqiper population. 
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Sueh eondftlons are not likely to be obtained In aetttre 
during tfie months of Deeoaber, Jannary, Febroary, Apr!! and May* 
Various ftaget of grasshopper develop very ilowly during the isonths 
of Dec cob er, January and Fi^raary dtt« to the leu teeaperatare and 
searelty of food In nature. During hot and dry aonths of April and 
Kay the egga If laid are bound to die out due to <totsleat!on as the 
soi l moisture at a depth of 1.8 to 2.7 en. Is less thaa 2 per oeat. 
Most of the hoppers and adults also die beeause the feod^plants dry 
up. the highlit pi^ulatlon Is observed during August and Septesber 
and that Is the tiae when the climate and food eondltlons are most 
favourable. 
The evldenees given In the present worfc thus ei^laln the 
determining factors whleh fluetuate the population of this grasshopper. 
Further, observations of the eeologleal conditions during the course 
of a year ean be utilised to predict to a eertain degree the population 
density of this grasshopper. 
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(4) COICLOSIOPIS 
Tlie retaltt oa the ttutfles of varloat tttges of nwii tnlforaai 
Htlfe. in relation to dtfforeat eeologieal ftetors tiiirlsg tte different 
montlis of tlie year are stniiiarlsed at belows 
CI) In India tlilt mratshoppe? breeds thr^ughoat the fear* but nore 
ntaaerout from the middle of August to November. 
(2) The adttlt p<^ttl8tl0tt Inereates froa the third week of Jfnse and 
beeooe aexaallir oatore two or three weeks later, t.e*t about 
the seeoBd or third neelt of I^vly* 
(3) During the aonthi of June* •fnly, Augustt Septmber* Oetober and 
Noteaber, the inseets eontlnue feeding, eat lag and egg-laying, 
but beeone gradually sluggish and by the end of Normber nost 
of them are dead* 
(4) the eggs are laid In different situations aeeordfng to the eondttlons. 
In dry neather they are laid In so i l , but If the field is flooded, 
they may be laid between the leaves an Ineh or two above the level 
of the water, 
(5) The eg^ pi hateh in large nunbers In June after the early maasooa 
rains. 
(6) As regards behaviour, the young hoppers elasttr on weeds, but older 
ones are aM>re aettve and aove towards the field-erops. 
(7) In the field, three annual generations of this species have been 
recorded, tliis Indicates the absenee of diapause. 
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vx m m 
ggtlftgittrail PfHtnUffigBl » PMt of vartout ffftld 
eroj^t ^irdftn j^Imti and weeds fn tfte tgrlealtarel areas of iaiievtshtre, 
Beagsl* Biltar» Oitar Pradesh and Paajab. Aaong the fteld erops 
a a i i . trt f f i* g-enntmin UBt^gld^i* Siwt^tfiffl ffff^slMtw* Tyttkm 
aeitlriai and Hordean walaare are aost sateeptlble. Aaoag the weeds 
SeMflftfift^ffi gglMtttBt Sittrfft ytnig.yiMA* (^ ngtfOT 
Cvfiegin M t^aadas and Segflatim haleneas^ are eonnenljr tnfested. this 
grasshopper has also been found feeding on garden plants like 
^ffiaiiMi Sffititti wimm ^Nligitftaf etsalftBtM-
The develepneat of varioos stages of thta grasshopper has been 
studied in the eonstant te«peratttre roon at 33° 1 l^C, 4 B.B. where 
12 hours' light altered with 12 hours'dartcaess. the Inseets were fed on the 
bundles of oat weed« CwiedoB daetvlon. the results are smmarised as 
girea below > 
the general body eolo!|r of the fi»iale is green while that of 
the wale is brown. Hie postooular band is well warked. the oentral area 
of the tofalaa has a lengitadinal blaek streak, whieh Is geaerally not 
prowinent in the wale but Is well Marked la the feaale. Iliis streak is 
<iaite variablot sowetines It is entire* but «»»re frequently with white 
transterse Markings. Oeoasionally It is seen broken ap Into fine dark 
spots. 
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Botli t{i« male and female adults of thtt grasshopper were 
disseeted to study the changes darlag the nnturatfon of goaads. The 
aoaber of ovarioles In the adult females was fouad to vary from 3 to 5. 
Hie namber of snail ovarioles wns found to Snerease with age. After the 
firat ovlnosftloB roughly as many egg radlments ere produced (n the 
ovariole as the anaher of eggs that would he laid In the sueceedtng 
oviposltloR. the wetght of the aale and the ftaMle tnereases with the 
sexual natamton. The fluctuation of weight after ftrst oviposltfon 
In the feiiale and after the f irst eopulatton in the male Is probably due 
to the elaboration of the reproductive organs. 
The mle copulates with the female on an average 3.S ^0.223 days 
after emergence. Daring copulation the aale mounts over the bacic of the 
female and protrudes the aeitegus which is Inserted into the opening of 
the spermathecal duet. After the copulation Is over, the fenale i»ves 
her hind !egs up and dowa therefore the male may dismount and then she 
moves away. Hie process of copulatioa takes A to 49 hours. The f«aale 
starts ovipositlon on an average of 8.7 4 0.366 days. At the time of 
oviposition the female bores holes In the moist sand with the valves of 
ovipositor closed. Nhen the hole Is completed the frothy secretion is 
ejected which Is partly absorbed by the saad which hardens to form 
the wall of the egg>pod. A part of it is also deposited at the bottom of 
the egg-chamber about 1 cm. la thiclness on which the eggs are laid one 
each 
by one la four rem to form a compact mass. In/case the micropylar pole 
of the egg points toward the base of the pod. female gradually retracts 
its «bd(»ien as the chamber gets f i l led t^ with the eggs. The whole process 
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t«lc«f froB 2 to I Iboiin. fh» average ovlpotftlon and poat-ovipetftioB 
periods a*« 16,9 ± 1,441 and 2 . t 4 0.270 days retpeetively. 
The egg^pods are more or less eyllndrfeal in shape. They vary 
from 1.2 to 2.2 ea. la length and 0.25 to 0,3 en. fn diaaeter. Them 
are 6.4 + 0.398 eg#-pods per feaale 
tlie sabeyltodrfeal elORQated and curved egg aeasores 0.4 x O.B4fr en. 
in site . , tfhea freshly laid the egg is light yellowish brown whieh changes 
to dark yellowish brown eoloar after aboat 10 days, ^ fore hatching the 
egg aeasores 0.4S6 x 1.406 em. The vermiform larva hatches out on an 
average of 20.6 + 0.065 days. Soon after reaohing the surface of the so i l , 
the larva attains the fovm of first instar hopper by passing throagh the 
ittteraediate monlt. 
The hoppers Malt six times before they reach the adult stage. 
The males become adult 6.67 days earlier than the females. The average 
h<9per duration is 37 .^ ±0 .28 days for males and 44.2S t0.8fl3 days 
for ferns les. 
The body colour of f irst instar hopper is yellow wHh slightly 
reddish brown head. Wing*pads are tadiatinct, the apices of the 
amadibalar teeth are acate. In the second instar hoppers the apices of 
the amadibalar teeth are rouaded. The wing-pads are distinct in the 
second aad third instar hypers. Bat the apices of the mandibular teeth 
are acate ia the third instar hoppers. While in the fourth instar 
iit^pers the wiag-pads are well developed and the apices of the smadlbalar 
teeth are roaaded. Ibe wiag-pads tarn upward in the f i f th instar hoppers 
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but extend posteriorly on$f apto the posterior nsruln of the first 
abdonins! segnent. Mille l » the sixth Instar hoppers the wia9*-|»tds 
extend posteriorly jnst beyond the second ebdomlasl segment. 
The effect of sone eeolo^teal feetors on the development 
speeielly on the mstaration of froneds has been studied In the constant 
temperature roo». 'Ihe ecological factors - food-plant, tenperatnre. 
hwildity and density were taken into consideration and the results are 
tttflimarfsed as iMrloirt 
Four differ«it plant species with one standard were placed In the 
cage at It.B. One liundred grasshoppers starved for 
24 hours were introduced Into the cage to study food preference. It was 
found that the f irst , second, third and fourth instar hoppers prefer 
wMds. lllte g . ssXsmm, i . gowpyttgit TftmclH^lt,* 
e.. XfilBBte •«<* §.. W»ne the f i f th , sixth Instar hoppers and 
adults prefer the field crops - Z. mavs. vuloare. tmahoHdes. 
Q.' aatlva* T. e^st|iTttw and H, vuloare. If plants of first preference 
are not provided to the grasshopper, it My subsist on such plants as 
P»lonttWt» S. ttSjoatt «"<> i - fffO^lmJ'W though not 
•uch to its lilting. 
Newly hatched hoppers were reared on. different diets and the 
adults obtained frott then were also fed en the taise diets, the develops»at 
Is accelerated when the grasshoppers were fed on the alxed diet of 
CL' sativa and E. colouiMi. Mhlle the developwent of hoppers and adults Is 
poor whea fed on vuloare and C. yotuadus respectively. 
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Firtslily of ttiis gratthopper were plteed «t different 
tenpenturet (Jo®, 25®, end 46®C)» 459$ and 75% sand noltture. 
Best resttlu of vlablltty end ttieabation period -are obtained at 30** aad 
retpeetlveljr. Hie laoubattoR period at different levels of tand 
aoitture In the test It aate or lets the taw. But tbe best retults 
of viability are obtataed at tand «eittare» Irrespective of the 
•oittare eondltfont the eggt failed to hatch at 10^  and Hie 
developaent of the egos kept in contact with B% tand noisture for 4 ^y t 
aad then transferred to lOOli atsotpherte hwaldlty Is almost the seae 
as when the freshly laid eggs are either kept at 8% sand aolsture for 
6, 12 and 16 days and then traatferred to 100% atmospheric humidity or 
6% sand aoistnre thronf^oat. 
IFtesh eggs «rtien kept for 4 and 72 days at lO^ C In a refrigerator 
are found to be adversely affected by the exposure, but those of advanced 
ttaget fre not to teverely affected. 
Freshly laid egp aad those which have already been incubated 
for 5 and 10 days at SS'^ 'c are esq o^sed to EO^ C for one day. hatch out in 
largtrnawbert thas those which are kept for 15 days at and then 
exposed to SO^ C for one day. None of the eggs hatched in the latter 
condition.. All the eggs failed to hatch when exposed to BO^ C for 3 days. 
the best results on the development of hoppers are obtained at 
SS^ 'C and 75% R.B, when they are tested at different levels of temperature 
and iiWBidtty. The hoppers f i l led to develop at IB^ and 
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The adttlts of this (pnisliopper wer« reared la pafn In snail 
glass Jars at different levels of teiaperature and tinnidftjr. Best 
results of the devei<^ent were obtained at No stgnffieant differeaee 
has tNien observed in the developnent of the adults reared at different 
lefeli of haaidlty. 
Freshly hatched hoppers were reared In Isolated and crowded 
eondltlons at 35^ t l^ C and 75% 1 5% R.B. The rearing doaslty affects 
the developnent of this grassh<^per. The developnent Is somewhat better 
when the hoppers are reared tn Isolated condition than those which are 
reared In crowded condition. Bat the density has no significant effect 
OB the norphonetrtes and the weights of the one day old adults. 
The hoppers of each lastar and adnlts were kept In small and 
lari^ Jars In fed and starved condition to study cannlballsn. the rate 
of cannlballsn Increases due to the scarcity of food and crowded condition. 
Observations on the dtvalopaent of various stages in relation to 
different ecological factors daring different nonths of the year of this 
grasshc^per were recorded by naking collections for half an hoar every 
week fron Aagast to ^aly 1971 fron localities within 396 neters 
aroHBd the Acrldlaas Experlnental Field Station, Scladla Fort. Aligarh. 
The results ara sunnirlsad as balewi 
The weight racords of the field saoples of the fenales show 
that they reach a steady level of 1M.92 mg, en I7.8.19lit9. The average 
walght of the feaales fluctuated aboat this average. Hie fenales 
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reeaptutfid 8 to 20 days after their release «ere fou>4 to be sexualljr 
matiire at all tiwea. 
In India this r^aaatioi^ per breeds througKoot the jrear* but ts 
abundant ttom tlie ntddle of Aaqust to Novenftter. Iliey sanrtve on a 
variety of host irlants tn different aonths of the year and durtng 
inelnment weather they bury thenselres ander the fallen leaves and 
other debris. 
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